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Chapter 1

Introduction

Recent progress in the fabrication of e�cient deep ultraviolet (UV) light emitting

diodes (LED) has encouraged research groups around the world putting tremendous

e�ort into pushing the emission wavelengths of semiconductor based laser diodes

further into the UV spectral region. The experiences gained from the development of

(In)GaN based laser diodes for emission in the UVA to visible spectral range, which is

ongoing since the �rst demonstration of a III-nitride based laser diode by Nakamura

and coworkers in 1996 emitting at 417 nm [1], can be considered as an ideal basis for

the exploration of new frontiers. Nowadays, highly e�cient InGaN based laser diodes

with low laser thresholds and high output powers are commercially available in wide

spectral emission range.

This work deals with the scienti�c and technological challenges, which have to be

faced before realizing deep UV lasing from semiconductor based laser diodes. In

order to reach the target emission wavelength of sub-300 nm the AlGaN alloy system

is the ideal candidate as it covers almost the entire UVA to UVC spectral range

depending on the material composition. Along with the use of the AlGaN material

as active region of deep UV lasers, however, new questions concerning optical and

electrical issues as well as device fabrication techniques arise. This study provides a

detailed analysis of the optical gain and loss processes in AlGaN active regions and

gives an answer to the question of whether the AlGaN material system is suitable for

the realization of current injection deep UV laser diodes.

This chapter provides a brief introduction to this work. First a motivation for the

development of deep UV laser diodes is given before the state of the art is discussed.

Last the outline of the work is introduced.

1.1 Motivation

Deep UV semiconductor laser diodes are of great interest for a wide range of appli-

cations including medical diagnostics, gas sensing, biochemical agent detection and

materials processing [2�5]. The use of the AlGaN alloy system for the active region
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Chapter 1 Introduction

allows to tailor the emission wavelength of the device for the target application. In

terms of beam quality, spectral pureness and power density laser diodes are supe-

rior to LEDs and therefore preferable for numerous applications. Additionally, laser

diodes have signi�cant advantages compared to currently available UV laser sources

like excimer lasers and frequency multiplied semiconductor lasers: Laser diodes are

small, have considerably low power demands, and are robust. The fabrication of

semiconductor wafers is scalable, which limits fabrication costs making those devices

extremely interesting from a commercial point of view. Since processing techniques

for InGaN based laser diodes emitting in the visible and UVA spectral range are well

investigated and manageable in large scale, it can also be expected that this knowl-

edge is somewhat transferable to the production of AlGaN based deep UV lasers,

boosting further development and launching industrial production.

1.2 State of the art of AlGaN based UV laser diodes

Fig. 1.1 shows a collection of laser threshold current densities reported for UV laser

diodes [6]. Several III-nitride based laser diodes have been demonstrated emitting

in the UVA spectral region utilizing InGaN, AlGaN or InAlGaN quantum well (QW)

active regions. In 2008 Yoshida and coworkers reported a record short wavelength of

336 nm at room temperature for current injection lasing from AlGaN QWs [7]. The

threshold current density was 17.6 kA/cm2 in pulsed operation (10 ns, 5 kHz), which

is considerably higher compared to laser diodes emitting at 400 nm or longer (see

Figure 1.1 Threshold current
densities of UV laser diodes
published in recent years. [6] .
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1.3 Outline of this work

Fig. 1.1). In 2015 Yoshida et al. presented an even shorter wavelength of 326 nm [8],

which, however, has not been published yet. On the other hand, recently several

optically pumped lasers pseudomorphically grown on AlN with emission wavelengths

down to 237 nm were reported [9, 10]. However, low p-side conductivity and poor

current injection e�ciencies in combination with limited modal gain and elevated

cavity losses still hinder the development of current injection laser diodes in the deep

UV spectral range.

1.3 Outline of this work

This work guides through the development of UV laser diodes from crystal growth to

heterostructure design to current injection. Each step is based on the previous one,

but still addressed individually. A physical analysis with respect to the in�uence of

the di�erent issues on the laser performance is conducted leading to suggestions for

further progress.

Chapter 2 introduces experimental methods used in this work for fabrication and op-

tical characterization of deep UV lasers. Crystal growth, formation of laser cavities

and basic luminescence characteristics of AlGaN based optically pumped lasers are

discussed. The used setups for optical pumping experiments as well as the analysis

methods are described. Additionally, absorption processes and the in�uence of the

excitation wavelength in optical pumping experiments are discussed.

Based on this, chapter 3 addresses material quality related aspects. The in�uence

of the threading dislocation density as well as the surface morphology and lumines-

cence homogeneity on laser threshold and internal losses of optically pumped lasers

are discussed. In this context, bulk AlN substrates, planar AlN/sapphire templates

and defect reduced epitaxially laterally overgrown (ELO) AlN/sapphire templates for

growth of AlGaN MQW laser heterostructures are compared. As ELO process can

trigger speci�c morphology features like V-pit formation and step bunching, those in-

�uences on the optically pumped laser threshold are discussed. The presented results

show that the defect density and the morphology of the semiconductor crystal have

a major e�ect on the threshold.

Chapter 4 focuses on the heterostructure design. E�ects of composition and design

parameters of the active region, emission wavelengths, and the optical polarization of

the spontaneous as well as laser emission of the present deep UV optically pumped

lasers for di�erent wavelengths are discussed. It is shown that the use of AlGaN

based multiple quantum well active regions embedded in an AlxGa1−xN/AlyGa1−yN

separate con�nement heterostructure can provide su�cient material gain as well as

3



Chapter 1 Introduction

optical con�nement in order to achieve optically pumped lasing.

Finally, in chapter 5, the suitability of these results for current injection in high optical

con�nement heterostructures is discussed. For the high carrier densities necessary to

reach transparency condition and eventually lasing, highly conductive n- as well as

p-AlGaN layers with high aluminum mole fractions are needed. This, however, is due

to the large ionization energies especially for magnesium acceptors in AlGaN with

high aluminum mole fractions a critical issue. One approach suggested in literature

to overcome the high activation energy is to use AlGaN short period super lattices

(SPSLs) instead of single thick AlGaN layers. The suitability of this approach for cur-

rent injection in high optical con�nement heterostructures is discussed. Furthermore,

the in�uence of magnesium acceptors on optical losses in AlGaN based waveguide

structures for deep UV lasing is addressed. By quantifying the magnesium absorption

it is possible to perform reliable calculations of modal losses in deep UV separate con-

�nement heterostructures and suggest heterostructure designs which combine high

optical con�nement, high modal gain, and e�cient carrier injection.
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Chapter 2

Optical pumping of AlGaN multiple quantum

well lasers

This chapter focuses on experimental aspects of the optical characterization of deep

UV lasers. As the electrical injection of carriers into the AlGaN MQW active region

is challenging, e.g. due to high ionization energies of available dopants for high Al

content AlGaN or the di�culties of realizing ohmic contacts (see chapter 5), it is de-

sirable to investigate the suitability of AlGaN based MQW active regions for UV lasing

independently from electrical issues. By optical excitation carriers can be directly gen-

erated within the semiconductor material without the necessity of introducing doping

or metal contacts to the heterostructure. In section 2.1 the fabrication including the

crystal growth and the formation of laser cavities of AlGaN based optically pumped

lasers is discussed. Additionally, basic luminescence characteristics will be discussed.

For the optical characterization of the optically pumped lasers an experimental setup

was designed and installed in order to determine the laser threshold and optical gain

characteristics. The setups as well as the analysis methods are introduced in sec-

tion 2.2 before absorption processes and the in�uence of the excitation wavelength is

discussed at last in this chapter.

2.1 Fabrication of optically pumped lasers

Compared to current injection laser diodes optically pumped lasers require a rather

simple heterostructure design and limited processing steps. As the carriers are pho-

togenerated within the semiconductor layers, doping or metal contacts for current

injection are not necessary. The heterostructure has to be designed to provide electri-

cal and optical con�nement as well. For the prior a potential pro�le has to be created

which forces the carriers into a well de�ned region, in order to reach high carrier

densities. For this, the fact can be used, that the band gap energy of AlxGa1−xN

depends on the material composition, as shown in Fig. 2.1(a). With increasing Al

content the band gap energy of the ternary semiconductor increases. This allows to

form a multiple quantum well (MQW) active region where carriers are well con�ned
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Chapter 2 Optical pumping of AlGaN multiple quantum well lasers

(a) band gap energy (b) refractive index

Figure 2.1 Calculated band gap energy of AlxGa1−xN for di�erent Al contents (bowing
parameter b=1 eV)(a) and ordinary refractive indices for di�erent wavelengths calculated
according to a model by [11] with experimental data from [12�14]).

within the QWs due to the potential barrier to the quantum barriers formed by AlGaN

layers with higher Al content compared to the QWs. Consequently, the AlGaN layers

building the QWs need to have the lowest Al content of all AlGaN layers in the laser

heterostructure.

As the band gap energy of AlxGa1−xN increases with increasing Al content, the refrac-

tive index decreases for a given wavelength longer than the wavelength corresponding

to the band gap energy of the AlGaN layer (see Fig. 2.1(b)). This can be used to

design a waveguiding structure which con�nes the optical mode to the MQW active

region where ampli�cation can take place, as the optical mode tends to propagate

in the layer with highest refractive index [15]. While for high e�ciencies the carri-

ers need to be con�ned in comparably thin layers in the range of a few nanometers

(see section 4.2.2), the optical mode is best con�ned in a waveguide with thickness

in range of the wavelength. Therefore, the carriers are con�ned to di�erent layers

than the optical mode. An example for such a separate con�nement heterostructure

(SCH) designed for laser emission of 270 nm is shown in Fig. 2.2. The heterostructure

consists of an AlxGa1−xN/Al0.70Ga0.30N MQW active region, Al0.70Ga0.30N waveguide

layers, and a lower Al0.80Ga0.20N cladding layer. The middle graph in Fig. 2.2 shows

the band gap energy pro�le of the SCH with values from Fig. 2.1(a). It needs to be

mentioned, that this is a simpli�ed schematic with the interpolated band gap energies

of relaxed bulk layers and a band o�set of 70:30 (conduction to valance band) [16]

without any internal nor external �elds considered. However, it clearly illustrates the

idea of carrier con�nement within the MQW active region. The carriers tend to accu-
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2.1 Fabrication of optically pumped lasers

Figure 2.2 Schematic of
the layer stack, simpli�ed
band gap energy pro�le,
and refractive index pro-
�le as well as calculated
mode distribution of an opti-
cally pumped SCH design for
270 nm laser emission.

mulate in the QWs as they present potential minima within the heterostructure. This

applies to carriers photogenerated in QWs and photogenerated in the surrounding

layers eventually relaxing into the QWs in case of optically pumped laser as well as

to carriers injected through n- or p-side, respectively in case of current injection laser

diodes.

The bottom graph in Fig. 2.2 shows the refractive index pro�le as well as the calculated

optical mode of the laser heterostructure. All calculations of the mode distribution in

this work were performed using the commercial simulation software SiLENSe [17]. The

optical mode is con�ned within the waveguide layers which have a higher refractive

index compared to the cladding below and the surrounding atmosphere (n≈ 1). The

higher the refractive index contrast between the waveguide layers and the surrounding

media, the better the mode is con�ned to the waveguide. Therefore, the MQW active

region is asymmetrically positioned within the waveguide as the refractive index con-

trast to the air on top is higher than the contrast to the Al0.80Ga0.20N cladding layer

on the bottom and the mode peak is shifted towards the bottom cladding. As a re-
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Chapter 2 Optical pumping of AlGaN multiple quantum well lasers

sult the positions of the mode maximum and QWs match quite well, which eventually

leads to optimized ampli�cation of the laser mode.

2.1.1 Pseudomorphic growth of laser heterostructures by MOVPE

There are di�erent methods available for epitaxial growth of the III-nitride semicon-

ductor crystals used for opto electronic devices (e.g. metal organic vapor phase epi-

taxy (MOVPE), molecular beam epitaxy (MBE), hybrid vapor phase epitaxy (HVPE),

physical vapor transport (PVT)). The laser heterostructures discussed in this work are

grown by MOVPE as this method combines advantages like excellent material qual-

ity and high throughput. By this method layer thickness can be controlled down to

monolayer scale. This way layer stacks with high precision in terms of layer thickness

and material composition can be produced. In this process the group-III precur-

sors Trimethylgallium (TMGa) and Trimethylalluminum (TMAl) as well as Ammonia

(NH3) as nitrogen source are led into the reactor, where the precursors are thermally

decomposed and the material is deposited by chemical reactions on the hot substrate.

The growth process can be controlled by changing gas �ow rates, pressure and tem-

perature. As carrier gas nitrogen or hydrogen is used. For implementing the n- (Si)

and p-doping (Mg) silane (SiH4) and cyclopentadienylmagnesium (Cp2Mg) are used,

respectively. Detailed information about the crystal growth by MOVPE can be found

elsewhere [18�20]

All laser heterostructures discussed here are grown in [0001] direction on either sap-

phire or free standing AlN substrates at TU Berlin (Thomas Swan CCS MOVPE

reactor) or at the Ferdinand-Braun-Institut, Leibniz-Institut für Höchstfrequenztech-

nik (Aix2400G3HT). The choice of substrate can in�uence the morphology of the

heterostructure inter- and surfaces as well as the defect density. The in�uence of

those parameters on the laser performance is discussed in chapter 3. Independent of

the choice of substrate the laser heterostructure is deposited on relaxed AlN layers.

The large lattice mismatch between the AlxGa1−xN of the laser heterostructure and

the underlying AlN (compare Fig. 2.1(a)) results in compressive strain within the het-

erostructures' layers. When the strain increases with decreasing Al content it may be

reduced by strain relaxation. This, however, may result in generation of dislocations

and consequently high non radiative recombination rates [21]. Therefore, in order to

produce highly e�cient, low threshold lasers, the epitaxial layers need be pseudomor-

phically grown to the underlying AlN, which limits the thickness and the compositional

range used for the laser heterostructure design. Fig. 2.3 shows x-ray di�raction recip-

rocal space maps of the 10.5 re�ex of optically pumped MQW laser heterostructures

designed for ∼ 270 nm emission with an Al0.80Ga0.20N cladding layer and di�erent

8



2.1 Fabrication of optically pumped lasers

Figure 2.3 Reciprocal space maps of optically pumped laser heterostructures with a threefold
Al0.42Ga0.58N MQW active region, Al0.80Ga0.20N cladding layers and AlxGa1−xN quantum
barriers and waveguide layers with di�erent composition. (measurement by C. Kuhn (TU
Berlin) [22])

Al contents in the AlxGa1−xN waveguide layer ranging from 45% to 70%. As the

lattice constant and the dislocation density in the strained layers can vary for di�erent

substrates, the state of relaxation may also depend on the choice of substrate. The

data shown here is obtained from heterostructures grown on defect reduced epitax-

ially laterally overgrown (ELO) AlN/sapphire templates (see section 3.1). The 1 µm

Al0.80Ga0.20N cladding is psudomorphically strained in all laser heterostructures. This

is clearly illustrated by the fact that in the reciprocal space maps in Fig. 2.3 the

di�raction peak of this layer is at the same Qx position as the one of the relaxed AlN

layer indicating that the a-lattice constants are identical. The signal resulting from

the 30 nm thick lower and 85 nm thick upper Al0.45Ga0.55N waveguide layer is slightly

shifted to smaller Qx values, which is a result from relaxation setting in. The theo-

retical position of completely relaxed AlxGa1−xN layers is marked by the diagonal line

originating from the center of the AlN di�raction peak. The Al0.45Ga0.55N peak also

exhibits a strong broadening indicating an increased defect density or other mecha-

nisms of inhomogeneous relaxation [22]. Also the peak of the Al0.55Ga0.45N waveguide

layers of the same thickness (middle graph in Fig. 2.3) is partially relaxed despite the

larger Al content and resulting lower lattice mismatch. Only for heterostructure with

the Al0.70Ga0.30N waveguide layers the compressive strain is small enough that the

layers of the total thickness of 115 nm do not relax, as derived from the identical Qx

position of the corresponding di�raction peaks in the reciprocal space map in Fig. 2.3.

Therefore, this AlGaN composition and layer thickness represent a lower and upper
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Chapter 2 Optical pumping of AlGaN multiple quantum well lasers

Figure 2.4 TEM
image of a pseudo-
morphically strained
optically pumped
laser heterostructure
with Al0.80Ga0.20N
cladding cladding
and Al0.70Ga0.30N
waveguide layers.
(measurement by J.
Park (TU Berlin))

limit, respectively, for heterostructures with moderate dislocation densities. However,

as shown above this SCH design can provide mode and carrier con�nement.

Fig. 2.4 shows transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images in cross section of an

optically pumped laser heterostructure with a threefold Al0.42Ga0.58N/Al0.70Ga0.30N

MQW active region, an Al0.80Ga0.20N cladding layer and Al0.70Ga0.30N waveguide lay-

ers pseudomorphically grown on ELO AlN/sapphire substrate. The heterostructure

exhibits smooth and homogeneous interfaces. Also the well de�ned QWs are visible

with homogenous thickness of 2.4 nm± 0.4 nm which matches the target thickness

of 2.2 nm.

2.1.2 Fabrication of laser cavities on sapphire and AlN substrate

For laser operation resonator mirrors are required. In case of edge emitting semi-

conductor based laser diodes the crystal facets can be used as resonator mirror. For

normal incident the re�ectivity of the crystal facet is according to the Fresnel equa-

tion given by the di�erence of e�ective refractive index of the laser mode propagating

in the semiconductor crystal (neff ) and the refractive index of the surrounding air

(nair =1):

R =

(
neff − nair

neff + nair

)2

=

(
neff − 1

neff + 1

)2

(2.1)

The portion of light transmitted through the crystal facets is lost for ampli�cation.

The so called mirror losses αm for a given cavity length of l can be described by

αm = − 1

L
ln

(
1

R

)
. (2.2)

The calculated re�ectivity of uncoated facets of laser heterostructure emitting in

the deep UV spectral range is ∼ 0.18 (neff ∼ 2.5). This translates into mirror
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2.1 Fabrication of optically pumped lasers

losses of - 17 cm−1 for a cavity length of 1mm. The calculated re�ectivity of 0.18,

however, can only be reached for high quality smooth facets. Once steps or any other

roughness is present light scattering can signi�cantly lower the re�ectivity, which

results in increased mirror losses and consequently increased laser threshold.

In order to obtain smooth crystal facets the as grown wafers are laser scribed

with a commercial laser work station [23�25]. By this method smooth resonator

facets with roughnesses of less than 2 nm were obtained for GaN based laser diodes

grown on sapphire substrates [23]. The system uses a frequency-tripled Nd:YAG laser

with an wavelength of 355 nm and 5 ns pulse length. The beam is focused onto the

backside of the substrate. The UV irradiation is absorbed by mutliphonon processes

and a groove is formed by evaporation in the substrate as shown in the microscope

image in Fig. 2.5. The depth of the groove can be controlled by the energy of the

scribing laser or the scribing rate. The groove needs to be deep enough that the

crystal can be easily broken along the scribed line in order to produce high re�ective

facets. On the other hand, if the groove is to close to the epitaxial layers, the laser

heterostructure may be damaged resulting in poor device performance. A groove

depth of 300 µm to 350 µm in the 430 µm thick sapphire substrate was found to be a

suitable compromise. The laser scribing lines need to be precisely aligned along the a-

or m-plane of the semiconductor crystal in order to obtain best results. In this work

laser heterostructures grown on sapphire and freestanding AlN substrates are studied.

However, only lasers grown on sapphire substrates are cleaved subsequent to prior

laser scribing. In case of heterostructures grown on bulk AlN substrates the substrate

was scribed manually with a diamond scriber into the substrate. As the crystal planes

of the AlN substrate and the laser heterostructure are identical the material can be

broken more easily than the sapphire substrate. This method can also produce highly

re�ective facets. However, there are ongoing studies on further improving the laser

facets of lasers grown on bulk AlN substrates including laser scribing and thinning of

Figure 2.5 Opitcal microscope
image of scribed laser bar facet.
A 300 µm to 350 µm grove is
scribed into the 430 µm thick
sapphire substrate.
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Chapter 2 Optical pumping of AlGaN multiple quantum well lasers

(a) photograph (b) SEM

Figure 2.6 Photograph of cleaved optically pumped deep UV laser bars with a length of
5mm and widths of 600 µm, 800 µm, 1000 µm, 1200 µm, and 1400 µm (a). Scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) images of cleaved facets parallel end perpendicular to the stripes of the
ELO AlN/sapphire template (b)

the substrate.

Subsequent proper laser scribing the wafers can be easily broken by applying little

mechanical pressure on the wafer surface directed in the vicinity of the scribed lines.

Fig. 2.6(a) shows a photograph of cleaved optically pumped deep UV laser bars with

a length of 5mm and di�erent widths between 600 µm and 1400 µm. The crystal

facets of the long side of the laser bar is used as resonator mirrors. The laser bar

width represents the cavity length.

The crystal facets of optically pumped lasers grown on ELO AlN/sapphire substrates

are shown in the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images in Fig. 2.6(b). As the

image was taken with an inclined angle in respect to the facet, the crystal facet

as well as the crystal surface can be seen. The left SEM image shows resonator

mirrors cleaved along the a-direction forming an m-plane facet. Clearly visible are the

trenches edged into the sapphire substrate for the ELO process and the voids before

coalescence resulting from the subsequent lateral growth (compare section 3.1). The

right image shows an a-plane facet aligned along the ELO pattern. Both facets exhibit

high quality and re�ectance. However, some steps on the facet are present in both

cases. On the m-plane facet steps tend to bundle at coalescence lines from the lateral

overgrowth. Between those lines, however, smooth facet are obtained.

Two di�erent designs for laser scribing of optically pumped lasers grown on quarters of

2-inch sapphire wafers were used (see Fig. 2.7). Both designs provide laser bars with a

length of 5mm and widths of 600 µm, 800 µm, 1000 µm, 1200 µm, and 1400 µm with

resonator aligned along a- and m-direction. Using a �rst generation design 15 laser

bars with description P1 to P15 and 20 bars with the description S1 to S10 and T1

12



2.1 Fabrication of optically pumped lasers

(a) generation 1 (b) generation 2

Figure 2.7 Designs for laser scribing of optically pumped laser heterostructures grown on a
quarter of 2-inch wafers.

to T10 with resonator facet perpendicular to the one of the P set can be cleaved. For

processing di�erent quarters of the same wafer the design is rotated. Therefore, the

orientation of laser bars in respect with the crystal planes depends on which quarter

of the wafer is used. For the A and C quarter wafers the bars from the S and T set

have m-plane mirror facets, for B and D quarters the P set has m-plane mirror facets.

Since m-plane facets are expected to be more suitable as resonator mirrors as they can

be more easily cleaved [23], a second generation laser scribing design was developed,

which provides a larger number of laser bars with m-plane facets independent of the

wafer quarter used. This design is shifted for processing di�erent wafer quarter rather

than rotated. As consequence the laser exhibit the same orientation in respect with

the crystal planes. The laser can be identi�ed by the number of column (TF1 to

TF5) and the number of bar (R1 to R25). All laser bars except for the ones from TF3

have m-plane resonator mirrors. Additionally, a 5mm by 5mm wafer piece from the

center of the quarter wafer is available for additional material characterization. As

the design is shifted for di�erent quarters the position of the laser bar with respect

to the 2-inch wafer varies, e.g. the laser bar TF1R1 is either positioned right at the

center of the 2-inch wafer or at the wafer edge. The description of the laser bar is

either laser scribed in the backside of the substrate or marked by metalization on the

surface of the heterostructure.
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Chapter 2 Optical pumping of AlGaN multiple quantum well lasers

2.1.3 Luminescence characteristics and homogeneity

The di�erent laser scribing designs used to fabricate optically pumped lasers provide

laser bars from di�erent regions of the wafer. This allows to investigate the depen-

dence of the laser performance on its position. The heterostructure itself is expected

to exhibit inhomogeneities throughout the wafer. This can result from di�erent incor-

poration of atoms onto the semiconductor surfaces due to morpholigic �uctuations.

This kind of inhomogeneity is in µm scale and sub-µm scale and will be discussed in

section 3.2. Additional to the micsocopic �uctuation macroscopic variations through-

out the wafer have to be taken into account, which can be observed in larger scale.

The origin of those �uctuation can be found in variations of growth parameters along

the wafers. Slight variation in gas �ows or growth temperature can result in altered

Ga or Al incorporation or di�erent growth rates which a�ects the thickness of the

epitaxial layers.

Fig. 2.8 shows room temperature photoluminescence (PL) maps of an optically pumped

laser grown on a quarter of a 2-inch ELO AlN/sapphire wafer. The heterostructure

consists of a threefold 1.1 nm Al0.47Ga0.53N / 5 nm Al0.70Ga0.30N MQW active re-

gion embedded in an Al0.70Ga0.30N/Al0.80Ga0.20N mode guiding structure. For the

PL map spectra from di�erent spots on the wafer with a distance of 500 µm were

taken with an 193 nm ArF excimer laser as excitation source. Each spectrum was

analyzed to provide a peak wavelength of the QW emission and an integrated peak

intensity. In Fig. 2.8(a) the maps for the peak wavelength of the MQW emission is

shown. A clear wavelength shift towards longer wavelength from the quarter wafer

tip to the wafer edge can be observed. This shift covers about 8 nm. However, a

(a) MQW emission wavelength (b) MQW emission intensity

Figure 2.8 Room temperature photoluminescence (PL) emission maps of an optically
pumped laser heterostructure grown on a quarter of a 2-inch ELO AlN/sapphire wafer
(measurement by C. Reich (TU Berlin)).
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2.1 Fabrication of optically pumped lasers

(a) PL intensity (b) IQE

Figure 2.9 Photoluminescence (PL) emission maps of an optically pumped laser heterostruc-
ture grown on a quarter of a freestanding AlN wafer with a diameter of 8mm (measurement
by C. Reich (TU Berlin)).

center region of the wafer of about 10mm by 10mm shows quite stable emission

of ∼ 260.5 nm± 0.5 nm. The integrated PL peak intensity shows a similar behavior

as the wavelengths (see Fig. 2.8(b)). The intensity increases by a factor of two from

spots near the quarter wafer tip to the wafer edge. However, in the region where ho-

mogenous wavelengths distribution is observed also high relative intensity is obtained.

In Fig. 2.9(a) the PL intensity map of an optically pumped laser grown on a bulk AlN

substrate with a diameter of 8mm is shown. For this map PL spectra with a spacing

of 250 µm were measured and analyzed. The dotted round line marks the edges of

the wafer. Contrary to the laser heterostructure grown ELO AlN/sapphire discussed

above, this structure contains a threefold 2.2 nm Al0.47Ga0.53N / 5 nm Al0.70Ga0.30N

MQW active region while the mode guiding structure is the same. At the extreme

edges the intensity dramatically drops which is attributed to edge e�ects during growth

or PL measurements. The intensity distribution on the wafer is quite inhomogeneous.

A region with comparably high intensity can be seen on the left of the image where

intensity increases by a factor of two within less than 1mm spacing while a region

in the upper right of the wafer exhibits a strong drop of intensity. For this laser

heterostructure a low temperature (5K) PL map was acquired additionally. This al-

lows to compare room temperature and low temperature PL intensity and estimate

the internal quantum e�ciency (IQE) (Fig. 2.9(b)), which provides a quantitative

value for the e�ciency of radiative recombination. The regions with high IQE do not

completely match the regions with high room temperature intensity, which may be
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Chapter 2 Optical pumping of AlGaN multiple quantum well lasers

attributed to di�erent light extraction due to morphologic variations. The region on

the left side of the wafer with high intensity exhibits also high IQE of more than 0.3.

However, also a region with high IQE can be found where room temperature intensity

is signi�cantly lower (bottom part). The region with low room temperature intensity

on the upper right side also exhibits the lowest IQE of ∼ 0.15.

The presented measurements show that laser heterostructures grown on sapphire as

well as bulk AlN substrate exhibit wavelength and intensity variations along the wafer

in mm-scale. This fact needs to be considered when comparing results from di�erent

wafers. Additionally, �uctuation in sub mm-scale, which can also not be excluded,

may a�ect the characterization of the lasers, when wavelength or intensity varies

within the excited cavity region.

2.2 Optical excitation in stripe geometry

For the characterization of the AlGaN based deep UV lasers an experimental setup

was designed and established at TU Berlin, which provides di�erent characterization

methods, especially optical gain spectroscopy by variable stripe length method (see

section 2.2.1), laser threshold measurements (section 2.2.2) and optical polarization

selective spectroscopy (section 2.2.3). The produced results can either be used to

gain deeper understanding of the physical processes in deep UV MQW lasers or for

feedback within an optimization circle targeting the development of e�cient deep

UV laser diodes. As explained in the previous sections the laser heterostructures

can provide vertical mode guiding by the waveguide and cladding layer and therefore

de�nes the cavity dimension in growth direction. The cavity length is de�ned by

the cleaved crystal facets acting as resonator mirrors and therefore by the laser bar

width. The vertical cavity dimensions needs to be de�ned by the excitation source.

In case of current injection laser diodes this can be done by the the metal contact

and optional additional ridge etching de�ning the current path and consequently the

pumped volume. For optical excitation this can be done by realizing a well de�ned

excitation stripe (Fig. 2.10). The excitation laser beam is shaped into stripe geometry

and focused onto the semiconductor surface covering the complete cavity length from

facet to facet. The excitation volume can then be well controlled by the width of the

excitation stripe. The emission extracted through either facet can be collected and

analyzed.

In order to obtain reliable results from the optical pumping experiments the excitation

needs to be as homogenous as possible, i.e. the optical power density needs to be

constant throughout the excitation area. This means that the excitation stripe needs
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2.2 Optical excitation in stripe geometry

Figure 2.10 Schematic of optical excita-
tion for laser characterization.

to be well de�ned and homogeneous. Additionally, as a one-dimensional approach is

applied to determine the optical gain, the excitation stripe needs to be thin. Since no

suitable excitation laser with those beam characteristics is available, this is a techni-

cal challenge. Therefore the excitation laser beam shaping is �rst addressed in this

section before the used measurement methods are explained.

As excitation source an ArF excimer laser with a wavelength of 193 nm, a pulse width

of 5 ns and repetition rates up to 500Hz is used. Pulse energies up to 5mJ can be

used, which corresponds to an optical power of 1MW in one pulse and an averaged

optical power of 2.5W for the highest available duty cycle. The beam pro�le of the

ArF laser in a distance of 400mm is shown in Fig. 2.11. The beam has a rectangular

shaped pro�le with a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of ∼ 2mm in horizontal

and ∼ 6mm in vertical direction with strong inhomogeneities in horizontal direction.

Figure 2.11 Beam pro�le of the
ArF excinmer laser in a distance
of 400mm used for optical exci-
tation [26].
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Chapter 2 Optical pumping of AlGaN multiple quantum well lasers

Therefore, the beam is expanded by a factor of ten using a diverging (f =- 50mm)

and a converging (f =500mm) lens. A 11mm by 15mm aperture is used to extract

the �at top of the extended beam and form a rectangular shaped excitation spot with

homogeneous power distribution and sharp edges. In order to obtain a thin excita-

tion stripe this parallel beam is focused by a cylindrical lens (f =300mm) in vertical

direction as shown in Fig. 2.12. The resulting stripe is imaged onto the sample by an

additional converging lens (f =75mm) with a ratio of ∼ 10:3. The stripe length can

be controlled by a motorized slit, which is positioned between both lenses. Since the

stripe at one side needs to be positioned right at the facet of the sample from which

the emission is collected the length of the stripe is only varied at one side. Therefore,

one edge of the slit is kept constant while the opposite edge is moved. This way the

length of excitation on the sample can be varied, which can be used to determine the

optical gain by the variable stripe length method (VSLM) (see section 2.2.1).

The power distribution within the excitation stripe was tested by moving an additional

blade into the beam path. The pulse energy is measured between the slit and the

imaging lens for di�erent excitation areas (see Fig. 2.13). The pulse energy increases

linearly with increasing area. This clearly illustrates the homogeneous power distribu-

tion with the excitation spot in the dimension of the stripe (y direction). This allows

homogenous pumping along the entire cavity length and ensures reliable optically

pumped laser threshold power densities (see section 2.2.2). The power distribution

vertical to the stripe direction (z direction) was not tested, as the sample is positioned

Figure 2.12 Schematic of the beam shaping for optical excitation in stripe geometry in side
view (top) and top view (bottom).
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2.2 Optical excitation in stripe geometry

Figure 2.13 Pulse energy in de-
pendence of the stripe length.

in the focal point of this dimension. Therefore, the entire power distributed within

the z direction is bundled and the power density within the stripe is homogeneous

independent of the power distribution along the z direction in the excitation area.

The stripe shape and dimensions are frequently checked by burning the excitation

stripe into a 100 nm thick gold coating deposited on a silicon wafer at the position of

the sample (see Fig. 2.14). The left image shows 1.5mm long stripes for di�erent x

positions, i.e. varying focal distance between imaging lens and sample. The variation

of x position is 10 µm between each stripe. The shape of and the power distribution

in the stripe strongly depend on the position relative to the focal point of the imaging

Figure 2.14 Optical microscope images of the excitation stripe burned into gold coated
silicon wafers at the position of the sample.
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Chapter 2 Optical pumping of AlGaN multiple quantum well lasers

lens. If the sample is not in focus of the last lens the stripe is not only widened

but also di�use in the center region (top set of stripes) or at the edges of the stripe

(bottom sets of stripes). The second set of stripes, however, exhibits homogeneous

power distribution, sharp edges and constant thickness. This can be clearly seen in

the microscope images with larger magni�cation on the right hand side of Fig. 2.14.

The stripe width was determined to be ∼ 15 µm. With the stripe dimension and the

measured pulse energy the power density can then be easily calculated by:

Pexc =
Epulse

τpulse · Aexc

. (2.3)

Epulse represents the measured pulse energy, τpulse the pulse width, which is in this

case 5 ns, and Aexc the determined area of the excitation stripe. Depending on where

the pulse energy is measured, the incident power density is additionally scaled by a

factor of 0.876 due to absorption of the imaging lens. Re�ection of the excitation

laser on the crystal surface is not taken into account. Therefore, the numbers for

optical excitation discussed in this work represent the power incident on the crystal

surface and not the power penetrating the laser heterostructure.

Fig. 2.15 shows a schematic of the experimental setup for characterization of opti-

Figure 2.15 Schematic of the setup used for optical pumping of AlGaN based deep UV
lasers. The pulse energy is usually measured between the slit and imaging lens and scaled
by a factor of 0.876 taking into account the absorption of the lens.
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2.2 Optical excitation in stripe geometry

Figure 2.16 Relative excitation
power varied by choosing di�er-
ent neutral density �lter combi-
nations.

cally pumped deep UV lasers. The MQW emission from the sample is collected by

an optical �ber and analyzed by a spectrometer. In order to be able to vary the

excitation power in larger range two �lter wheels equipped with neutral density �lters

are installed. Each �lter wheel provides six positions. This allows to attenuate the

excitation power from the laser in 36 steps by combining both �lter wheels. Ten neu-

tral density �lters with nominal optical densities ranging from OD=0.04 to OD=0.9

were used. One position each is not equipped with a �lter. This leads to a combined

maximum attenuation of OD=1.4, which translates into a nominal transmission of

∼ 4%. Since the nominal optical density of the �lters is given for the visible spectrum

the �lters are individually calibrated in the setup to determine the actual transmission

of the each �lter combination for the excitation wavelength of 193 nm. The calibration

is frequently checked in order to include possible degradation of the optical elements

due to the high energy and power of the excitation laser used. Fig. 2.16 shows the

measured transmission of the �lter combinations for 193 nm, which are commonly

used in the experiment. Additionally, �lter combinations are available providing op-

tical densities of ∼ 1.5 and ∼ 1.7. Those, however, are usually not used since the

step to the previous powers is comparably large. As initial pulse energy exiting the

ArF excimer laser values in the range between 1mJ and 3mJ are preferred, which is

a reasonable compromise between pulse stability and moderate operation voltage of

the laser tube. By this excitation power densities of up to 50MW/cm2 incident on

the sample can be reliably used. A repetition rate of 50Hz was found to be favorable

for the stability of the laser sample and usually provides enough signal.
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Chapter 2 Optical pumping of AlGaN multiple quantum well lasers

2.2.1 Optical gain by variable stripe length method

The optical gain describes the ampli�cation of photons within a material. Considering

ampli�cation of a one dimensional light beam within the material without additional

losses one refers to the material gain. The ampli�cation of an initial light intensity

I0 in dependence of the traveled path x can then be described by

I(x) = I0e
gmat·x (2.4)

equivalent to Lambert-Beer's law for absorption with the absorption coe�cient α.

The material gain is a fundamental material property which depends on the photon

energy of the ampli�ed photons and the carrier density. However, in MQW based

lasers the QWs act as active medium. Since the �eld intensity in the laser is con�ned

into a mode propagating within the waveguide, only a small portion of the optical

mode overlaps with the QWs and can eventually be ampli�ed by the material gain of

the QWs. Therefore, the material gain is scaled by the con�nement factor Γ, which

gives the spatial overlap of the optical mode with the QWs. This results in the modal

gain:

gmod = Γ · gmat (2.5)

Additionally, internal losses αint, originating from e.g. scattering processes or parasitic

absorption of the light, can counteract the material gain resulting in a net gain, which

can be experimentally observed:

gnet = Γ · gmat − αint = gmod − αint (2.6)

When the modal gain is greater than the internal losses, i.e. the net gain is posi-

tive, the mode is ampli�ed by the material. This can be observed by an exponential

increase of emission power with increasing pumping power. Fig. 2.17(a) shows the

integrated MQW emission extracted through the facet from an optically pumped laser

structure for emission at 270 nm. In this case not the complete cavity is pumped in

order to inhibit lasing (see section 2.2.2). In the pumping regime shown the exponen-

tial increase of the emission can be clearly observed. Once the threshold condition

of gnet=0 is reached, ampli�ed spontaneous emission (ASE) becomes the dominant

process. The ASE threshold can be de�ned by the crossing of linear �ts applied to the

regions below and above threshold. The transition to ASE has also an e�ect on the

emission spectra. Fig. 2.17(b) shows emission spectra for excitation below and above

the ASE threshold. The ASE peak is with a FWHM of 2.8 nm signi�cantly narrower

than the emission peak below threshold.
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2.2 Optical excitation in stripe geometry

(a) ASE threshold (b) spectra

Figure 2.17 Integrated emission from the facet in dependance of excitation power density
(a) and spectra below and above ASE threshold (b).

The optical gain of optically pumped structures can be derived from the variable stripe

length method (VSLM) [27]. This method uses the fact, that the intensity extracted

from a gain medium depends on the length as well as the gain of the medium (com-

pare equation 2.4). In case of optical pumping of semiconductors the dimensions of

the gain medium can be very well de�ned by the geometry of the optical excitation.

Therefore, by altering the length of the excitation stripe on the semiconductor surface

the length of the gain medium is varied. Fig. 2.18(a) shows emission spectra in the

(a) emission (b) excitation geometry

Figure 2.18 Emission spectra collected from the facet of an optically pumped laser for
di�erent excitation stripe lengths ranging from 50 µm and 500 µm (a) and schematic of the
excitation geometry used for VSLM experiments (b).
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Chapter 2 Optical pumping of AlGaN multiple quantum well lasers

range of the ASE threshold from the facet of an optically pumped AlGaN MQW based

laser with emission between 265 nm and 270 nm for di�erent excitation stripe lengths

ranging from 50 µm and 500 µm. The emission is collected using an optical �ber

positioned at the laser facet. In order to inhibit feedback from the re�ective facet

back into the cavity, which is not considered in the analysis used for determining the

optical gain, the laser bar is slightly tilted in respect with the excitation stripe as

depicted in the schematic in Fig. 2.18(b). Since the method can only be applied for

one dimensional propagation of the optical mode, the width of excitation needs to be

small compared to the length (compare section 2.2).

With increasing excitation stripe length the intensity of the emission increases, which

can simply be attributed to an increase of the excitation volume and therefore larger

number of electron hole pairs generated. However, the increase of intensity depends

on the emission energy. While the intensity on the lower energy side seems to sat-

urate with increasing stripe length, the increase at the peak energy seems rather to

accelerate. This becomes obvious by simply comparing the peak shape of spectra

with lowest and highest excitation stripe length. This e�ect can not be explained by

the higher number of carriers and therefore higher number of radiative recombination

processes, but by an energy sensitive ampli�cation process. By analyzing the behav-

ior of the intensity with increasing stripe length for each emission energy (i.e. each

pixel of the CCD array used for data acquisition) it is possible to extract this energy

dependent gain coe�cient gE. Fig. 2.19(a) shows the measured intensity in depen-

dance of the stripe length for three di�erent representative photon energies within the

emission peak. The behavior of the emission intensity extracted through the facet of

the excitation stripe length L can be described by the di�erential equation

dIE(L)

dL
= gE(L) IE(L) + Jspon Ω , (2.7)

with Jspon representing the spontaneous emission density and Ω the solid angle along

the stripe [28]. If the gain coe�cient is assumed to be independent of the stripe

length, equation 2.7 can be solved by

IE(L) =
Jspon Ω

gE

(
egE L − 1

)
. (2.8)

The experimental data in Fig. 2.19(a) is �tted with equation 2.8 using C = Jspon Ω

and gE as �tting parameters. The topmost graph shows the intensity for emission

energies in the range of the emission peak maximum. The intensity follows a clear

exponential increase with increasing stripe length. This results in a gain coe�cient
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2.2 Optical excitation in stripe geometry

(a) gain �t (b) gain spectrum

Figure 2.19 Emission intensity in dependance of the excitation stripe length as well as
the �t used to determine the gain coe�cient for three di�erent wavelengths (a) and gain
spectrum of an optically pumped laser determined by the VSLM (b).

of 43 cm−1 for the corresponding photon energy. In the mid graph the intensity is

plotted for lower energies. Here the intensity increases linearly with increasing stripe

width, which corresponds to a gain coe�cient of 0 cm−1. For this energy the modal

gain equals the internal losses. Consequently, the medium is transparent for photons

with this energy. For even lower energies the intensity exhibits a saturation with

increasing excitation length (see bottom graph in Fig. 2.19(a)), indicating that the

optical mode is rather absorbed by the medium than ampli�ed. The calculated gain

coe�cient is - 21 cm−1. Following this procedure for each photon energy, a complete

net gain spectrum can be derived (see Fig. 2.19(b)). The peak gain of more than

40 cm−1 is reached for photon energies in the range of 4.65 eV. For higher energies

the gain rapidly drops below zero. This energy range corresponds to transitions of

electrons and holes far beyond the band edge in the conduction band and valance

band, respectively, where carrier populations are too low for positive gain and con-

sequently band to band absorption is dominant. Moving to energies slightly below

bandgap, which corresponds to transitions originating from tails of the conduction

or valence band into the band gap, the net gain saturates at a value of ∼ - 20 cm−1.

As for this energy range the optical mode is assumed to be una�ected by band to

band transition processes, this value represents the internal losses of the optical mode

caused by e.g. mode scattering or parasitic absorption. The modal gain can then be
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Chapter 2 Optical pumping of AlGaN multiple quantum well lasers

Figure 2.20 Gain spec-
tra derived from the
VSLM for di�erent ex-
citation power densities
of an optically pumped
laser.

understood as the gain from the internal losses taken as onset.

Fig. 2.20 shows gain spectra of the optically pumped laser for di�erent excitation

power densities around the ASE threshold. With the con�nement factor Γ and the

internal losses αint the net gain determined by the VSLM can be translated into a

material gain using equation 2.6. The con�nement factor can be derived from numer-

ical simulations of the optical mode and the internal losses are drawn from the gain

spectra as discussed above. For the lowest excitation power density of 1.2MW/cm2

the gain does not exceed the value of the internal losses. With increasing excitation

power a gain peak develops which eventually crosses transparency overcoming the in-

ternal losses. Also, the gain peak broadens spreading into higher energy regions. This

illustrates the �lling of higher energy states within the conduction and valence band

with increasing number of excess carriers and shows the shift of the quasi Fermi level

towards higher energies. Additionally, the gain peak shifts to higher energy, which

can be attributed to band �lling and screening of the quantum con�ned Stark e�ect

(QCSE). For lower energies all gain spectra saturate at the level of the internal losses,

as those are independent of the carrier density.

2.2.2 Optically pumped laser threshold

In order to determine the optically pumped laser threshold the emission spectra need

to be measured in dependance of the excitation power density. For laser emission the

complete cavity needs to be pumped. Therefore, an excitation stripe with the length

of at least the laser bar width is required. Additionally, the excitation stripe needs

to be carefully aligned perpendicular to the laser facets. During laser operation the
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�eld oscillates in the cavity between the crystal facets used as resonator mirrors. The

emission extracted through the facet is considered as additional loss of the system

as it cannot participate to further ampli�cation. Those mirror losses αm depend

on the cavity length and the re�ectivity of the crystal facets. E.g. mirror losses

of - 17 cm−1 can be calculated for a cavity length of 1mm with uncoated facets for

emission wavelength around 270 nm (compare section 2.1.2). Those losses have to

be additionally compensated by the optical net gain in order to achieve lasing, which

leads to the following laser threshold condition:

gnet + αm = 0 (2.9)

Fig. 2.21 shows the emission spectra of an optically pumped laser for emission around

270 nm for di�erent excitation power densities. For low excitation a comparably

broad emission with rather low signal is detected. With increasing excitation power

the signal signi�cantly increases and a narrow emission line is formed indicating laser

operation.

In order to determine the laser threshold power density the integrated peak intensity

is plotted versus the excitation power density (Fig. 2.22(a)). For low excitation the

integrated emission increases linearly. In this excitation regime spontaneous emission

processes are dominant, which is consistent with the broad emission peak observed.

At an excitation power density of ∼ 1.0MW/cm2 the linear increase turns into an

exponential increase. In this region transparency condition is reached and ASE be-

comes dominant. Once the net gain is high enough to overcome the mirror losses

the exponential increase eventually turns back into a linear increase. The dominant

recombination process is then stimulated emission and the emission spectrum width is

signi�cantly reduced (0.8 nm at 268.6 nm as shown in the inset of Fig. 2.22(a)). The

Figure 2.21 Emission spectra
collected from the facet of an op-
tically pumped deep UV laser for
di�erent excitation power densi-
ties. The excitation stripe is care-
fully aligned perpendicular to the
laser facets and covers the entire
cavity
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(a) integrated emission (b) FWHM and peak wavelength

Figure 2.22 Integrated emission (a) and FWHM as well as peak wavelength (b) of the
emission from an optically pumped AlGaN based laser collected from the facet for di�erent
excitation power densities.

laser threshold power density of 1.6MW/cm2 is de�ned by the intersection point of

a linear �t applied in the region of laser emission with the x-axis. The FWHM as well

as the peak wavelength of the emission is plotted in Fig. 2.22(b) versus the pumping

power density. For low excitation the FWHM is in the range of 9 nm. In the regime

of ASE the FWHM continuously drops reaching the constant value in the range of

1 nm above the laser threshold. During laser operation the laser peak wavelength is

constant at about 269 nm.

2.2.3 Optical polarization selective spectroscopy

In order to investigate the polarization of the MQW emission, polarization selective

spectroscopy is performed. Analogously to the experiments described above the sam-

ple is excited in stripe geometry from top and emission from the facet is collected.

As polarization selective element a Glan-Taylor prism is used. This, however, requires

a parallel beam path of the analyzed emission, in order to obtain high polarization

selectivity. Therefore, an additional collimating lens is positioned between crystal

facet and polarizer as schematically shown in Fig. 2.23. The polarized signal is then

focused by a second lens onto the facet of an optical �ber and analyzed by a grating

monochromator. Two irises in the beam path ensure that only strongly parallelized

emission is detected. The detected polarization can be altered by rotating the polar-

ization prism.

Fig. 2.24(a) shows polarized spectra of an optically pumped laser heterostructure

consisting of a threefold 2.2. nm Al0.47Ga0.53N / 5 nm Al0.70Ga0.30N MQW embed-

ded in an Al0.70Ga0.80N / Al0.80Ga0.20N mode guiding structure for excitation below
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Figure 2.23 Schematic of the setup used for polarization dependent detection of emission
from optically pumped lasers.

laser threshold. The transverse electric (TE) emission is inplane polarized and the

transverse magnetic (TM) emission is polarized parallel to the c-axis of the crystal

(see section 4.1). The emission peaks exhibit signi�cant di�erence in intensity and a

slight spectral shift depending on the polarization. The normalized integrated MQW

emission peak in dependance of the polarization angle is shown in Fig. 2.24(b). The

polarization angle is de�ned relative to the growth direction, i.e. TM polarization is

at 0◦ , 180◦, and 360◦ and TE polarization is at 90◦ and 270◦ polarization angle.

The integrated intensity versus the polarization angle follows a clear sin2 behavior

as shown by the �t and is strongly symmetric. The degree of polarization can be

determined by comparing the polarized signals. The polarization dependent spectra

exemplary shown is strongly TE polarized with a degree of polarization of 0.74.

(a) polarization resolved spectra (b) integrated intensity vs. polarization angle

Figure 2.24 Polarization resolved spectra (a) and integrated intensity in dependance of
the polarization angle (b) of a threefold 2.2. nm Al0.47Ga0.53N / 5 nm Al0.70Ga0.30N MQW
embedded in an Al0.70Ga0.80N / Al0.80Ga0.20N mode guiding structure.
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2.3 Absorption and carrier transport into the active region

The incident excitation power density in optical pumping experiments cannot be eas-

ily translated into a carrier density in the active region as this depends on di�erent

aspects concerning the heterostructure design and material properties. The excita-

tion wavelength of 193 nm is absorbed by all AlxGa1−xN layers independent of the

composition. Therefore, the highest number of carriers is generated in the topmost

layers with an exponentially decreasing generation rate towards the active region. The

initial depth distribution of carriers depends on the incident intensity and the absorp-

tion coe�cient of the material. The carriers generated in the upper layers eventually

relax into the MQW active region. The e�ciency of this process is described by the

excitation e�ciency ηexc, which gives the number of carriers reaching the MQW by

the total number of carriers photogenerated. This e�ciency depends on the length of

the path to travel by the carriers and therefore on the heterostructure design and the

di�usion length of the carriers in the respective layers. The di�usion length is a ma-

terial property and a function of the temperature. It is a�ected by the recombination

rates in the material and the presence of scattering centers and therefore di�erent

for di�erent material qualities (i.e. defect densities, interface roughness). As those

issues cannot be easily evaluated, the excitation e�ciency is rather understood as an

empirical scaling factor than a calculated value.

The excitation pulse width is with 5 ns long compared to the expected carrier life

time in the MQW. Therefore, the carrier density can be calculated by comparing

the generation and the recombination rate. The carrier life time depends on defect

densities, carrier densities and QW design issues like QW thickness, which may a�ect

radiative recombination rates and can signi�cantly vary for di�erent structures. How-

ever, e�ective carrier life times of well less than 1 ns are expected for the investigated

Figure 2.25 Calcu-
lated carrier density for
1MW/cm−2 excitation
at 193 nm of a threefold
2.2 nm MQW in de-
pendance of the carrier
life time in the QW
for di�erent excitation
e�ciencies ηexc.
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emission wavelengths in the deep UV spectral range.

Fig. 2.25 shows the calculated carrier density for an excitation power density of

1MW/cm2 exemplary in a threefold MQW with a QW thickness of 2.2 nm in de-

pendance of the carrier life time for di�erent excitation e�ciencies ηexc between 0.1

and 1. It is assumed that 80% of the incident optical power penetrates the semicon-

ductor taking into account the re�ectivity of the crystal surface. This translates into

a total photon number of ∼ 1012 and a photon density of ∼ 4 · 1015 cm−2 penetrating

the heterostructure per pulse. For the calculation it is assumed that each photon

generates an electron hole pair.

2.4 In�uence of excitation wavelength on optical pumping

Most spectroscopic data discussed in this work is obtained from optical pumping

experiments using a 193 nm ArF excimer laser for excitation (see section 2.2). How-

ever, additionally experiments were performed using a 266 nm frequency quadrupled

Nd:YAG laser with a pulse length of 5 ns and a repetition rate of 15Hz as excitation

source. The excitation beam is similarly formed as discussed for the ArF laser for ex-

citation in stripe geometry and emission from the semiconductor facets. For di�erent

excitation wavelengths the generated carrier density can signi�cantly vary. In case

of optically pumped AlGaN based lasers the excitation of 193 nm is absorbed by the

complete laser stack, especially in the topmost Al0.70Ga0.30N waveguide layer which

is commonly used for laser heterostructures with emission wavelengths below 300 nm.

This layer as well as the cladding layer with higher Al content, however, is transparent

for the excitation with 266 nm and the excitation laser power can depending on the

QW composition only be absorbed by the QWs (resonant pumping). This drastically

limits the absorption volume and therefore the number of generated carriers. De-

pending on the excitation e�cient for 193 nm this can lead to signi�cantly di�erent

carrier concentrations for the di�erent excitation wavelengths.

In order to compare non resonant pumping with the di�erent excitation wavelengths,

the laser threshold of a violet optically pumped laser emitting at 405 nm is determined

at each setup. The laser heterostructures consists of a threefold 3.5 nm In0.06Ga0.94N

/ 7 nm In0.01Ga0.99N MQW embedded in 75 nm In0.03Ga0.97N / 75 nm GaN waveg-

uide layers and a lower 1000 nm Al0.07Ga0.93N cladding layer. The heterostructure

is caped by a 20 nm thick Al0.06Ga0.94N layer (see Fig. 2.26(a)). All layers of the

heterostructure are absorptive for 193 nm and 266 nm as well. Fig. 2.27(a) shows

the threshold power densities of di�erent laser bars cleaved from the same wafer for

the di�erent excitation wavelengths. For excitation with 266 nm laser the threshold
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Chapter 2 Optical pumping of AlGaN multiple quantum well lasers

(a) 405 nm optically pumped laser (b) 405 nm laser diode

Figure 2.26 Schematic of the heterostructures of the optically pumped laser (a) and current
injection laser diode (b) for 405 nm emission.

power density is quite constant at ∼ 100 kW/cm2. For excitation with 193 nm the

laser threshold is increased by a factor of two to three and shows larger scattering.

This instability may be attributed to the larger intensity instability of the 193 nm

excimer laser compared to the solid state laser or possible degradation of the semi-

conductor for the high excitation energy. The increased laser threshold power density

for the shorter excitation wavelength can partially be explained by the fact that for

the same pulse power the number of photons is higher for lower photon energies,

(a) threshold power density (b) threshold photon density

Figure 2.27 Optically pumped threshold power density (a) and threshold photon density (b)
of an optically pumped laser with emission at 405 nm for di�erent excitation wavelengths.
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i.e. higher excitation wavelength. Therefore, the laser threshold photon density is

compared in Fig. 2.27(b). Here, the di�erence of laser threshold for both setups is

smaller but still present. This may be caused by the di�erent penetration depth

(d193nm = 1/α193nm ≈ 38 nm and d266nm = 1/α266nm ≈ 57 nm [29]) as well di�er-

ent surface re�ectivity (R193nm = 34% and R266nm = 21% [11]) of the excitation

lasers and resulting di�erence in excitation e�ciency. However, it needs to be noticed

that also slight variations in the excitation geometry can signi�cantly in�uence the

carrier density in the active region and consequently the determined laser threshold.

The laser threshold of the optically pumped laser emitting in the violet spectral range

can be compared to the laser threshold current density of an equivalent current in-

jection laser diode. The laser diode heterostructure consists of the identical layers

as the optically pumped laser with Mg doping in the upper GaN waveguide layer

(compare Fig. 2.26). Additionally a 10 nm Al0.09Ga0.91N:Mg electron blocking layer is

positioned between upper In0.03Ga0.97N and GaN:Mg waveguide layer and a 500 nm

thick Al0.06Ga0.04N:Mg upper cladding layer which is caped by a 20 nm GaN:Mg layer

is introduced. The laser heterostructure is processed into gain guided laser diodes

with 40 µm by 1300 µm cavities. This laser diode has typical laser threshold current

densities in the range of 2 kA/cm2 (Fig. 2.28). The comparison of this laser threshold

current density with optically pumped laser threshold can be used as a benchmark in

order to interpret the laser threshold power densities obtained from the setups.

Figure 2.28 Laser
threshold of a 405 nm
electrically driven laser
diode for comparison
with optically pumped
laser thresholds. The
inset shows the emis-
sion spectrum above
threshold. (mea-
surement by FBH
Berlin)
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Chapter 3

Impact of threading dislocation density and

morphology on laser performance

In order to achieve high modal gain and low threshold lasing the epitaxial layers of

the laser heterostructures need to meet certain requirements in terms of material

quality, homogeneity and morphology. Those aspect can be intentionally addressed

by the choice of substrate or choosing proper parameters during epitaxial growth.

This chapter discusses the in�uence of the threading dislocation density as well as the

surface morphology and luminescence homogeneity on laser threshold and internal

losses of optically pumped lasers.

3.1 Optically pumped lasers on sapphire and AlN substrates

The choice of substrate used for the epitaxial growth of the laser heterostructures

can signi�cantly a�ect the strain state, the defect density and the morphology of the

epitaxial layers. So far optically pumped deep UV lasing obtained from AlGaN based

MQW heterostructures grown on free standing bulk AlN [3,5,9,30], SiC [31�33], and

sapphire substrates [4,10,30,34] has been demonstrated. In this chapter the suitabil-

ity of bulk AlN and sapphire substrates for AlGaN based deep UV lasers is discussed.

The ideal choice of substrate for the growth of AlGaN layers would be lattice matched,

free standing AlGaN. This way the strain in the epitaxial layers can be minimized,

which allows to grow thick layers without the formation of additional threading dis-

locations. However, so far bulk AlGaN substrates su�er from poor material quality,

which makes them unsuitable for laser heterostructure growth [35]. Free standing AlN

and GaN substrates on the other hand are commonly available in reasonable size and

high material quality. Single crystalline bulk GaN substrates have proven to be ideal

for the fabrication of low threshold GaN based laser diodes for the blue violet spectral

range [36]. Due to the large lattice mismatch between GaN and the high Al content

AlGaN layers needed for deep UV laser heterostructures (see section 2.1.1), which

introduces high tensile strain within the epitaxial layers resulting in cracking of the

layers [37], GaN cannot be used as substrate for growth of UVC laser heterostructures.
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Chapter 3 Impact of threading dislocation density and morphology on laser performance

However, by choosing the proper heterostructure design, AlGaN based UVC lasers can

be pseudomorphically grown on relaxed AlN avoiding strain relaxation, which ensures

the high material quality (compare section 2.1.1) needed for low threshold lasing.

The bulk AlN substrates used for laser heterostructure growth in this study were

grown by physical vapor transport (PVT) at the Leibniz Institute for Crystal Growth

Berlin (IKZ) [38]. Fig. 3.1 shows an as grown single crystalline AlN boule, from which

wafers are obtained by slicing along the c-plane and subsequent polishing. The circular

bulk AlN substrates are 8mm in diameter and exhibit threading dislocation densities

(TDD) of less than 104 cm−2 as determined by defect selective etching.

As an alternative for bulk AlN as substrate for UVC heterostructure growth sapphire

substrates can be used. For fabrication of AlN/sapphire templates thick relaxed AlN

layers are grown on commercial 2-inch sapphire wafers. Due to the large lattice mis-

match between the sapphire substrate and AlN layer, high numbers of dislocations

are formed resulting in signi�cantly higher TDD in the range of 2 ·1010 cm−2 [30,39]

compared to bulk AlN substrates. In terms of commercial availability, wafer size, and

costs, however, sapphire is superior to bulk AlN substrates.

A method to reduce the TDD in AlN/sapphire substrates was found to be lateral

overgrowth of patterned templates, which have already proven to be ideal for the

growth of deep UV light emitters [40�42]. For this technique stripes with a width of

1.5 µm and a period of 3 µm are etched into planar AlN/sapphire templates described

above. The structured templates are overgrown with AlN. Due to lateral growth of

epitaxial layers eventually coalescence takes place in regions above the trenches of

the patterned template. As a result smooth surfaces are formed. The lateral growth

causes threading dislocations to bend. This way dislocations terminate at the semipo-

lar facets formed or may cross at a certain point which can result in annihilation of

the dislocations. Consequently, the TDD in regions above the trenches of patterned

templates in those epitaxially laterally overgrown (ELO) AlN/sapphire templates is

drastically reduced as shown in the transmission electron microscope (TEM) image

in Fig. 3.2. The average TDD was determined to be as low as 5 · 108 cm−2 [43].

Figure 3.1 Optical microscope image
of an AlN crystal grown by PVT at the
Leibniz Institute for Crystal Growth.
High quality wafers are obtained by
slicing along the c-plane and subse-
quent polishing of the wafer surface.
[38]
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3.1 Optically pumped lasers on sapphire and AlN substrates

(a) schematic (b) TEM

Figure 3.2 Schematic of the ELO AlN/sapphire template fabrication [44] (a) and cross
section transmission electron microscope image of an ELO AlN/sapphire template [45] (b).

In order to evaluate the suitability of the above described templates for growth of Al-

GaN MQW lases, identical laser heterostructures are grown on the tempates and ex-

perimentally compared. For this, on the AlN templates a 400 nm thick homoepitaxial

AlN layer and a 25 nm thick transition layer from AlN to Al0.80Ga0.20N was deposited.

The active region consists of a threefold 2 nm AlxGa1−xN/ 4 nm Al0.70Ga0.30N MQW

for emssion around 270 nm and mode guiding is provided by Al0.70Ga0.30N waveguide

layers and an Al0.70Ga0.30N lower cladding layer. HRXRD reciprocal space maps show

that independent of the substrate the waveguide layers and the cladding layer are

pseudomorphically strained with respect to the underlying AlN layers as discussed in

section 2.1.1. In order to perform optical pumping experiments to determine the laser

threshold, facets were cleaved along the [112̄0] a-direction to form m-plane mirrors

for the laser resonators as describe in section 2.1.2. No additional facet coating was

applied. The resonator length of the laser structures was between 1mm and 2mm.

The PL spectrum of the AlGaN MQW structure grown on ELO AlN/sapphire is exem-

plarily shown in Fig. 3.3(a) for low temperature (5K) and room temperature (300K).

As excitation source a 193 nm ArF excimer laser was used (see section 2.1.3). Inde-

pendent of the choice of substrate the structures exhibit a PL peak at around 4.5 eV

corresponding to the AlxGa1−xN/ 4 nm Al0.70Ga0.30N MQW emission and a peak at

around 5.0 eV corresponding to emission from the Al0.70Ga0.30N waveguide layers.

While the intensity of both peaks is comparable for low temperatures the waveguide

peak decreases more rapidly with increasing temperature. The stronger intensity

decrease of the waveguide emission originates not only from stronger nonradiative
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Chapter 3 Impact of threading dislocation density and morphology on laser performance

(a) PL spectra (b) intergrated PL emission

Figure 3.3 Low and room temperature PL spectra below laser threshold of laser het-
erostructures grown on ELO AlN/sapphire templates (a) and integrated PL intensity versus
temperature of deep UV lasers grown on di�erent substrates. [30]

recombination, but also from thermally activated redistribution of carriers into the

MQW. Consequently the carrier density within the MQW is not independent of the

temperature. Since a stable carrier concentration is required in order to determine the

IQE by comparing room temperature and low temperature PL, this method can only

be applied to provide an upper limit of the IQE. Nevertheless, it allows us to compare

the e�ciencies of structures grown on the di�erent substrates. Fig. 3.3(b) shows the

normalized integrated PL intensity of the MQW emission and the combined MQW

and waveguide emission for the laser structures grown on the di�erent substrates for

di�erent temperatures between 5K and 300K. By comparing room temperature and

low temperature PL intensities, the IQE of the AlGaN MQW laser structures grown

on low defect ELO AlN/sapphire and bulk AlN substrates was estimated to be in the

range of 20% to 30% and 10% to 20%, respectively. The PL intensity of the layers

grown on planar AlN/sapphire, however, drops drastically with increasing temperature

reaching only 1% to 3% of the low temperature intensity. These results show that

the high defect density in the MQW grown on planar AlN/sapphire substrate leads

to an IQE about one order of magnitude lower compared to the structures grown on

the low defect density material.

When optically pumped in stripe geometry (compare section 2.2) the laser struc-

ture grown on bulk AlN exhibits lasing at 279 nm with a threshold power density

of 10MW/cm2 (see Fig. 3.4(a)). Fig. 3.4 shows the integrated room temperature

emission peak intensity measured at one facet for di�erent excitation power densi-

ties. For the here used excitation wavelength of 266 nm all layers except for the
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3.1 Optically pumped lasers on sapphire and AlN substrates

(a) bulk AlN substrate (b) ELO AlN/sapphire template

Figure 3.4 Integrated peak intensity collected from cleaved facets of laser heterostructures
emitting around 275 nm grown on bulk AlN substrate (a) and ELO AlN/sapphire template
(b). [30]

MQWs are transparent. Consequently only approximately one tenth of the excita-

tion power is absorbed resulting in a lower carrier concentration compared to shorter

wavelength pumping. Therefore, the laser threshold is considerably higher compared

to reported values obtained by non-resonant pumping [5,9,34]. However, due to the

lack of knowledge regarding the absorbed pump power, the di�usion length for pho-

togenerated carriers in the studied structures and hence the unknown carrier density

within the quantum well active region, a quantitative comparison is di�cult as dis-

cussed in sections 2.3 and 2.4. This also applies to all laser threshold values discussed

in the following that were determined by pumping with 193 nm ArF excimer laser.

The AlGaN MQW heterostructures grown on ELO AlN/sapphire templates exhibit

lasing at a wavelength of 272 nm and a threshold power density of 13MW/cm2 (see

Fig. 3.4(b)). This was the �rst demonstration of laser emission from AlGaN based

MQWs grown on sapphire substrate in this wavelength range [30]. The AlGaN MQW

structures grown on planar AlN/sapphire templates exhibit no lasing for excitation

power densities of up to 50MW/cm2. This can be attributed to the low IQE of the

lasers grown on planar AlN/sapphire resulting in short carrier lifetimes and therefore

a lower carrier density per absorbed pump power.

The results prove that the material quality of AlN/sapphire templates can be signif-

icantly improved by using ELO technology, resulting in a threshold power density of

AlGaN based MQW laser heterostructures grown on those templates which is only

slightly higher than for structures grown on bulk AlN substrates. Considering the

advantages of sapphire substrates regarding availability, waver size, and costs, ELO
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Chapter 3 Impact of threading dislocation density and morphology on laser performance

AlN/sapphire templates are a promising alternative to bulk AlN substrates for this

application. Thus, the following sections and chapters will focus on this approach.

3.2 Surface morphology of lasers grown on patterned

sapphire substrates

Laser heterostructures as described above show laser threshold densities of more than

6MW/cm2 under optical pumping with an excitation wavelength of 193 nm, which

is comparatively high indicating high optical losses. Despite high material quality in

terms of low defect densities and resulting low non-radiative recombination rates, the

morphology of the epitaxial layer is a critical factor for low laser threshold as scatter-

ing processes may introduce high additional waveguide losses [46]. Additionally, the

morphology can a�ect the incorporation of atoms during growth and therefore cause

luminescence inhomogeneities [47] broadening the gain spectrum and eventually also

increased modal losses. Especially the fact that the pattering of the substrate needed

for the ELO process introduces lateral variations [48, 49] needs to be investigated in

more detail.

3.2.1 E�ect of pit density on optical losses

The surface morphology of an optically pumped laser heterostructure with a threefold

2 nm AlxGa1−xN/ 4 nm Al0.70Ga0.30N MQW for emission around 275 nm embedded

in Al0.70Ga0.30N waveguide layers and a lower Al0.80Ga0.20N cladding layer can be seen

in the atomic force microscope (AFM) image in Fig. 3.5. The heterostructure in the

left image clearly shows the presence of high numbers of hexagonal V-pits with dia-

meters of more than 100 nm on the Al0.70Ga0.30N waveguide surface, which can also

be observed in InGaN layers grown on sapphire substrates [50]. The formation of V-

pits can be controlled by growth parameters, as the surface mobility of the adatoms

during growth strongly depends on parameters like pressure and temperature. The

Figure 3.5

10µm × 10µm AFM
images of laser hete-
rostructures grown at
di�erent temperatures
by MOVPE. [22]
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3.2 Surface morphology of lasers grown on patterned sapphire substrates

Figure 3.6 Cross section Transmis-
sion electron microscope (TEM) im-
age of a laser heterostructure showing
a V-pit (measurement by J. Park (TU
Berlin)). [22]

right image in Fig. 3.5 shows the surface of a laser heterostructure, which was grown

with increased temperature during growth of the MQW and waveguide layers. This

drastically suppresses the formation of V-pits, which results in reduction of the V-pit

density from 2.2 · 107 at 900C◦ to 3 · 106 at 1070C◦.

In order to investigate the origin of the V-pits cross section TEM analysis was per-

formed (see Fig. 3.6) [22]. The V-pit penetrates the complete waveguide layer. As

origin of the pit a threading dislocation is identi�ed, which can be clearly seen at the

tip of the V-pit. At the surface the V-pit has a diameter of about 200 nm. As the

V-pit is �lled with the surrounding atmosphere the optical mode is facing a refractive

index change from about 2.5 within the Al0.70Ga0.30N waveguide to 1. This causes

scattering of the optical mode and therefore increased waveguide losses lowering the

net gain.

The in�uence of the pit density on the optically pumped laser threshold is shown in

Fig. 3.7. The reduction of the pit density of about one order of magnitude results in a

Figure 3.7 Laser threshold
power densities of laser het-
erostructures grown at di�erent
temperatures and consequently
exhibiting di�erent V-pit densi-
ties. [22]
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Chapter 3 Impact of threading dislocation density and morphology on laser performance

decrease of the laser power threshold from 6.4MW/cm2 to 2.8MW/cm2. This is at-

tributed to reduced modal losses due to suppressed scattering at the V-pits indicating

the importance of smooth and homogeneous morphology of the laser heterostructures.

3.2.2 E�ect of height �uctuations and composition inhomogeneity on

optical losses and laser threshold

The above discussed laser heterostructure surfaces exhibit not only V-pits which a�ect

the laser performance but also a step-like morphology. The period of the steps match

the period of the stripe pattern etched into the AlN/sapphire templates used for the

ELO process. This is clear evidence that the step bunching results from the lateral

overgrowth. Fig. 3.8(a) shows a schematic of the ELO growth. In order to obtain

step �ow growth of the AlN, the commercial sapphire substrate is fabricated with

slight miscut to the m-plane [51]. This results in step bunching of the epitaxial layers

after coalescence is reached. The step height depends on the miscut angle [49,52].

The laser heterostructures discussed above were grown on sapphire substrates with

a nominal miscut angle of 0.2 ◦. The morphology of an ELO AlN/sapphire template

used for growth of laser heterostructures can be seen in the AFM image in Fig. 3.8(b).

The template exhibits distinct steps following the stripe pattern of the ELO process

with step heights in the range of 20 nm. This morphology is persistent throughout het-

erostructure growth, which can be concluded from the observation that the surface

of a complete optically pumped laser heterostructures exhibits the same stripe-like

pattern (see Fig. 3.9 left). Therefore, those steps are present at each heterostructure

(a) schematic (b) AFM

Figure 3.8 Schematic of ELO AlN/sapphire template growth with step bunching [49] (a)
and 20 µm × 20 µm AFM image of an ELO AlN/sapphire template with an nominal o�cut
of 0.2◦ (measurement by J. Enslin (TU Berlin)) (b).
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3.2 Surface morphology of lasers grown on patterned sapphire substrates

Figure 3.9 AFM
images of optically
pumped UV laser het-
erostructures with and
without step bunching
(measurement by C.
Kuhn (TU Berlin)).

interface. As this introduces a refractive index change in direction of mode perturba-

tion optical losses are increased by scattering processes [53] comparable to scattering

at the V-pits (compare section 3.2.1).

As mentioned above the height of the steps in ELO AlN/sapphire templates depends

on the miscut angle of the sapphire substrate [49]. Recently it was found that the step

heights strongly a�ects the surface morphology. With decreasing miscut angle and

step height the step bunching can be inhibited [52]. As critical miscut angle 0.14 ◦

could be identi�ed. The surface morphology of an optically pumped laser heterostruc-

ture grown on ELO AlN/sapphire without step bunching is shown in the right AFM

image in Fig. 3.9. The surface is comparably smoother and macrosteps as observed

for heterostructures grown on templates with step bunching are not present.

In order to investigate the in�uence of the di�erent surface morphologies on the lu-

minescence characteristics of the optically pumped lasers cathodoluminescence (CL)

experiments were conducted (measurement by U. Zeimer (FBH Berlin)). Fig. 3.10

shows CL peak wavelength maps at 80K and the corresponding histograms of opti-

cally pumped deep UV laser heterostructures with and without step bunching. The

MQW emission from heterostructures with step bunching exhibit considerably high

peak wavelength distribution throughout the 5 µm× 5 µm CL map. While the peak

wavelength for this laser scatters in a range of 30 nm, the laser without step bunching

exhibits scattering in the range of 9 nm. The local spectra, however, exhibit compa-

rable full with at half maximum (FWHM) for both lasers (spectra not shown). The

broad emission peak distribution of the laser structure with step bunching can be

attributed to high Ga incorporation at the macrosteps due to higher mobilities of

Ga adatoms compared to Al adatoms during growth. Therefore, the wavelength of

emission from region in the vicinity of the steps increases [47].

The modal losses of AlGaN MQW lasers can be determined from gain spectra ob-

tained by the VSLM (see section 2.2.1). Fig. 3.11(a) shows the net gain spectra of

optically pumped laser heterostructures for emission around 275 nm with and with-

out step bunching. Both lasers exhibit a distinct modal gain peak with comparable
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(a) step bunching (b) without step bunching

Figure 3.10 Cathodoluminescence (CL) peak wavelength map and peak wavelength distri-
bution at 80K of optically pumped laser heterostructures with step bunching (a) and without
step bunching (b). (measurement by U. Zeimer (FBH Berlin))

characteristics. The internal losses, however, of the structure with step bunching are

∼ 25 cm−1 higher signi�cantly lowering the net gain. This strongly in�uences the

laser threshold power density as shown in Fig. 3.11(b). The improved surface mor-

phology by optimized choice of substrate reduces the laser threshold power density

(a) net gain (b) laser threshold

Figure 3.11 Optical gain spectra (a) and laser threshold power densities (b) of laser het-
erostructures with and without step bunching.
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3.2 Surface morphology of lasers grown on patterned sapphire substrates

from 2.8MW/cm2 to 1.7MW/cm2 [52]. However, it needs to be noticed that the

sapphire miscut angle can also a�ect the TDD in the ELO AlN/sapphire templates.

For higher miscut angle the reduction of TDD by the lateral overgrowth may be more

e�cient as inclined grain boundaries are generated at the coalescence point propagat-

ing through the AlN additionally annihilating threading dislocations [49]. This e�ect

counteracts the advantages of improved surface morphology. The impact of those ef-

fects on the laser threshold may di�er for di�erent material composition and emission

wavelength. In fact, for laser heterostructures emitting around 240 nm grown on ELO

AlN/sapphire templates the laser threshold power density was observed to increase

with decreasing miscut angle of the sapphire [54] indicating that in this experiment

the e�ect of increased carrier life times is more important than reduced scattering

losses.

Although step bunching can be suppressed by the use of substrates with low miscut

angle, the surface morphology of the laser still exhibits a certain height �uctuation.

Additionally, it was found that Al0.80Ga0.20N cladding layers can exhibit compositional

�uctuations and partial strain relaxation. A promising approach for improving the

morphology and structural properties of AlGaN layers has proven to be the introduc-

tion of a layer stack with alternating Al content instead of a single layer [55�57].

The optical properties of such a short period super lattice (SPSL) are compara-

ble to those of thick layers with the same Al content as the average Al content in

the SPSL, while electrical properties can even be improved in SPSLs (compare sec-

tion 5.1.1). Fig. 3.12 shows AFM images of a 1 µm thick single Al0.80Ga0.20N and an

Al0.80Ga0.20N SPSL cladding layer. The SPLS cladding layer exhibits reduced height

�uctuations which results in reduced surface roughness (rms roughness 5.8 nm to

2.5 nm). Additionally it was shown that SPSL cladding layers do not exhibit compo-

sitional �uctuation as observed for single Al0.80Ga0.20N cladding layers determined by

XRD measurements [58]. In order to investigate the in�uence of the improved surface

morphology and compositional uniformity identical laser heterostructures were grown

Figure 3.12 AFM
images of a thick
Al0.80Ga0.20N cladding
layer and an SPSL
cladding layer with an
average Al content of
80%. [58]
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Figure 3.13 Laser threshold
density of laser heterostructures
emitting at 270 nm with a thick
Al0.80Ga0.20N cladding layer and
a SPLS cladding layer with an
average Al content of 80%. [58]

with a single Al0.80Ga0.20N cladding layer and an Al0.80Ga0.20N SPSL cladding layer.

The introduction of the SPSL leads to a reduction of the laser threshold power density

from 1600 kW/cm2 to 900 kW/cm2 (see Fig. 3.13).

The studies discussed in this chapter show that the choice of substrate is a criti-

cal issues for the fabrication of low threshold AlGaN MQW lasers. Defect reduced

AlN/sapphire templates have proven to be an alternative to low defect density single

crystal bulk AlN. However, by introducing the ELO process lateral inhomogeneities

are generated in the laser heterostructure, which may a�ect laser performance. By

choosing a proper sapphire substrate and optimized growth conditions the optically

pumped laser threshold power density of AlGaN MQW lasers emitting around 270 nm

can be signi�cantly reduced to values well below 1MW/cm2.
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Chapter 4

In�uence of multiple quantum well active region

on laser performance

In chapter 3 was shown that the defect density in and the morphology of the semi-

conductor crystal have a major in�uence on the optically pumped laser threshold. At

this point the design of the active region has not been investigated. From studies

performed on deep UV LEDs it is known that parameters like QW thickness and num-

ber can also a�ect the emitter characteristics [59]. Those �ndings, however, are not

necessarily applicable to the design of laser diodes. For the development of e�cient

LEDs the focus mainly lies on the reduction of non radiative recombination rates and

the maximization of radiative recombination rates, which can e.g. be accomplished

by an increase of the wave function overlap of electrons and holes or limiting carrier

densities within the QWs ensuring that non radiative recombination processes with a

higher order dependency on the carrier concentration (e.g. Auger recombination) do

not take over. In order to achieve lasing, on the other hand, two major requirements

have to be ful�lled. First, carrier density in the active region has to be high enough to

reach transparency and second, su�cient modal gain has to be present to eventually

overcome the waveguide and mirror losses. The former can be accomplished by limit-

ing the total recombination rates including non radiative and radiative recombination

as well, which is contrary to the requirements for e�cient LEDs. For the latter high

material gain is needed, which increases with e.g. increased transition matrix element

and consequently radiative recombination rates [15].

In this chapter the in�uence of the composition and design of the active region in

optically pumped lasers on the laser performance is investigated. Theoretical calcu-

lation and photo- as well as elctroluminescence experiments show that the optical

polarization of AlxGa1−xN/AlyGa1−yN MQW can be a�ected by the QW composi-

tion and strain and therefore by MQW design parameters as the barrier height and

QW thickness [60�65]. The optical polarization of the spontaneous as well as laser

emission of the present deep UV optically pumped lasers for di�erent wavelengths

is discussed in section 4.1 before the e�ects of emission wavelengths and active re-
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gion design parameters on the laser threshold and optical gain will be discussed in

section 4.2.

4.1 Optical polarization of quantum well emission

Due to the spin-orbit interaction and the crystal �eld in AlGaN material the valence

band splits into three subbands with di�erent symmetries and energy states for the

holes. Depending on the symmetry the emission from electron-hole recombination is

either TE or TM polarized. The crystal �eld energy and therefore the valence band

order strongly depends on the Al content of the AlxGa1−xN crystal (12.3meV for

GaN [66] and - 221meV for AlN [67]), which results in a change of polarization from

TE for GaN to TM for AlN. This leads to a transition from TE dominant to TM

dominant emission for shorter wavelengths emission of AlGaN layers. The position

of this transition within the AlxGa1−xN composition range strongly depends on the

strain within the layers [62,63,65].

Fig. 4.1(a) shows the polarization resolved spontaneous QW emission extracted through

the m-plane crystal facet of optically pumped lasers for di�erent MQW composition

emitting between 240 nm and 280 nm normalized to the dominant polarized emission

peak. Due to the wide range of QW composition and emission wavelength di�erent

barrier and waveguide compositions had to be chosen. While the structures emitting

above 250 nm have Al0.70Ga0.30N barriers and waveguide layers, for the laser emitting

(a) emission from 2.2 nm QWs (b) emission from 1.1 nm QWs

Figure 4.1 Polarization resolved emission spectra collected from the facet below laser thresh-
old of optically pumped laser structures with 2.2 nm QWs (a) and 1.1 nm QWs (b) with
di�erent QW composition.
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4.1 Optical polarization of quantum well emission

at lower wavelength the composition of those layers was increased to an Al content

of 90%. With increasing Al content in the 2.2 nm thick QWs and decreasing emis-

sion wavelength the TM polarized contribution to the total emission increases. For

emission wavelengths below 250 nm the emission is strongly TE polarized. Emission

at 238 nm, on he other hand, is TM dominated indicating a transition from TE to

TM at a wavelength between 238 nm and 258 nm. Since the di�erent subbands are

thermally occupied the emission is usually not solely TE or TM polarized. The peak of

the dominant emission is slightly shifted to lower energies compared to the peak with

lower intensity indicating that the dominant transition originates from the subband

with the lowest energy. With decreasing emission wavelength the spacing between the

di�erent subbands decreases which leads to smaller spacing of the di�erently polarized

emission peaks for less polarized MQW emission resulting in almost equal emission

energies in case of the optically pumped laser structures emitting at 238 nm.

Since the holes in the di�erent subbands have di�erent e�ective masses the energy

level of their con�ned states in the QW di�er and the energy level is di�erently a�ected

by parameters like QW thickness and barrier height. Therefore, active region design

parameters can also in�uence the polarization degree of the QW emission. With

decreasing QW thickness or increasing barrier height the hole states shift towards

the energy level of the barriers. However, the holes causing TM polarized emission

have a higher e�ective mass than the ones causing the TE polarized emission. With

increasing spacing the occupation of the subbands becomes more inhomogeneous.

Consequently, the overall MQW emission has a larger TE polarized contribution [65].

However, it needs to be noticed that this e�ect can only be observed up to a certain

QW thickness. The energy shift towards the barrier becomes less prominent for ener-

gies close to the continuum energy and the spacing to the energy state with the larger

hole masses decreases again, which could result into lower degrees of polarization of

the MQW emission.

Fig. 4.1(b) shows the TM polarized emission normalized to the respective TE emission

peak (not shown) of �vefold 1.1 nm thick MQWs with di�erent Al concentration rang-

ing from 72% to 76% with Al0.90Ga0.10N barriers and waveguide layers. The MQW

emission is between 235 nm and 238 nm depending on MQW composition. The PL

peak is somewhat broadened compared to the threefold 2.2 nm MQW emission which

can be attributed to e�ects resulting from the higher QW number (compare sec-

tion 4.2.2). All emission peaks are TE dominated with an increasing TM contribution

for decreasing emission wavelength. However, even for an emission wavelength of

235 nm the peak is TE dominated indicating that the transition from TE to TM dom-

inated emission is shifted towards shorter wavelengths for 1.1 nm thick QWs compared
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to 2.2 nm thick QWs. This e�ect can partially be attributed to the di�erent in�uence

of the con�nement on holes with di�erent e�ective masses discussed above. On the

other hand also the general decrease of emission wavelength for thinner QW and

higher con�nement has to be taken into account. The combination of both e�ects

results in the observed increase of TE polarized contribution to the MQW emission

for smaller QW thicknesses.

The experimentally determined degree of polarization of optically pumped lasers with

di�erent QW composition and thickness as well as di�erent composition in the barriers

and waveguide layers is shown in Fig. 4.2 in dependance of the emission wavelength.

Also shown are simulated values calculated according to a k · p-perturbation model

(model and calculations by C. Reich (TU Berlin) [65]) for 2.2 nm thick QWs and

Al0.70Ga0.30N barriers for emission above 250 nm as well as 1.1 nm and 2.2 nm thick

QWs with Al0.90Ga0.10N for emission below 250 nm. The emission wavelength was

varied by adjusting the QW composition. The emission wavelengths from the simula-

tions were corrected in order to match the excitonic transition from the experiment.

The exciton binding energy in bulk AlxGa1−xN layers ranges from 28meV for GaN [68]

to 53meV for AlN [42]. The exciton binding energy in 2D con�ned systems like QWs,

however, can be signi�cantly higher [69,70]. An exciton binding energy in the MQW

of 150meV was estimated for the optically pumped laser and subtracted from the

band to band transition calculated by the k · p-perturbation approach.

Independent of the QW thickness the experiments show strongly TE polarized MQW

emission for wavelengths longer than 250 nm. The simulation predicts almost com-

pletely TE polarized emission of 2.2 nm thick QWs for a wavelength of 270 nm and

Figure 4.2 Degree of
polarization of MQW
emission of optically
pumped laser struc-
tures with di�erent QW
width and composition.
The dashed lines show
simulations for the
respective heterostruc-
tures (performed by C.
Reich (TU Berlin)).
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longer. The degree of polarization determined by the experiment, however, is limited

by the collection of unpolarized stray light [64, 65], which results in a saturation of

the measured polarization at a value of ∼ 0.75. The transition from TE dominant to

TM dominant MQW emission can be very well veri�ed by the experiment. For het-

erostructures with Al0.90Ga0.10N barriers and waveguide layers this transition is shifted

to shorter wavelengths compared to lasers with Al0.70Ga0.30N barriers and waveguide

layers. This matches the slightly TM dominant MQW emission at 238 nm from MQW

embedded in Al0.90Ga0.10N barriers and waveguide layers. A further increase of the

TE contribution to the MQW emission in the same wavelength range can be ob-

served by experiment and simulation as well for reduced QW thicknesses of 1.1 nm

(see Fig. 4.2).

The polarization resolved spectra for optically pumped lasers above threshold of

3.0 nm thick QWs emitting at 241 nm and 2.2 nm thick QWs emitting at 267 nm

is shown in Fig. 4.3(a). Both emission peaks are strongly polarized. The laser emis-

sion at 241 nm is TM and the emission at 267 nm is TE polarized. This is consistent

with observation of a transition from TE to TM polarized emission in a wavelength

range between 240 nm and 250 nm for spontaneous emission from thicker QWs dis-

cussed above. All lasers with emission wavelength above 255 nm were found to exhibit

strong TE polarization (see Fig. 4.3(b)). The degree of polarization of the emission

above threshold is somewhat higher compared to the spontaneous emission. The

laser emission itself is expected to be strictly TE or TM polarized depending on the

polarization dependence of the optical gain. However, also less polarized spontaneous

(a) laser spectra (b) degree of polarization

Figure 4.3 Polarization resolved laser spectra at 241 nm and 267 nm collected from the
facet of optically pumped laser structures with 3.0 and 2.2 nm thick QWs, respectively (a)
and the degree of polarization of laser emission from optically pumped lasers with di�erent
emission wavelength (b).
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emission may be present in the spectra above threshold additionally to unpolarized

stray light which eventually results in smaller values for the degree of polarization.

4.2 Laser threshold and optical gain

The design of the MQW active region determines parameters like emission wavelength,

carrier density and the con�nement factor of the lasers. In order to realize low laser

threshold and high modal gain the in�uence of design parameters like QW number,

QW thickness and composition on the laser performance needs to be investigated.

4.2.1 In�uence of emission wavelength

The emission wavelength of the optically pumped lasers is mainly determined by the

composition of the QWs. By altering the Al content in the QWs from 38% to 75%

optically pumped lasing was achieved in a wide wavelength range between 237 nm and

293 nm (see Fig. 4.4). In order to cover this wide wavelength range di�erent waveguide

designs need to be utilized. The lasers with emission wavelengths above 250 nm con-

sist of a Al0.70Ga0.30N/Al0.80Ga0.20N mode guiding structure. For shorter wavelengths

this design cannot provide su�cient carrier and optical con�nement. Therefore, the

MQW active regions emitting below 250 nm were embedded into Al0.80Ga0.20N waveg-

uide and AlN cladding layers, which will be discussed more detailed in section 4.2.2.

In order to study the in�uence of the emission wavelength of the lasers on their perfor-

mance, QWs with di�erent Al content were embedded in the same waveguide design

of optically pumped lasers, which is identical to the one discussed in the previous

Figure 4.4 Optically pumped
laser spectra with emission wave-
lengths ranging from 237 nm
to 293 nm. For emission wave-
lengths above 250 nm the active
region was embedded into a
Al0.70Ga0.30N/Al0.80Ga0.20N
mode guiding structure.
For shorter wavelengths
Al0.80Ga0.20N waveguide and
AlN cladding layers were used.
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chapters. A threefold 2.2 nm AlxGa1−xN / 5 nm Al0.70Ga0.30N MQW active region

is sandwiched between two Al0.70Ga0.30N waveguide layers and a lower Al0.80Ga0.20N

cladding layer (see Fig. 4.5(a)). All discussed heterostructures were grown on ELO

AlN/sapphire templates (compare section 3.1). It is obvious that an upper limit of

the Al content in the QWs is given by the composition of the waveguide layers and

quantum barriers with an Al content of 70% in order to provide electrical as well

as optical con�nement. As the refractive index depends on the wavelength of the

traveling light, the con�nement factor is also a�ected by the emission wavelength.

The con�nement of the optical mode within the waveguide structure is given by the

refractive index di�erence between the cladding and waveguide layer. The smaller

the refractive index contrast the stronger the mode penetrates the cladding layers.

Fig. 4.5(b) shows the refractive indices of the Al0.70Ga0.30N waveguide layers and the

Al0.80Ga0.20N cladding layer of the discussed mode guiding structure for di�erent emis-

sion wavelengths. With increasing wavelength the refractive indices decrease. Since

the decrease is stronger for wavelengths corresponding to a photon energy which is

closer to the band gap energy of the semiconductor material, the refractive index

di�erence between waveguide and cladding layer also decreases for increasing emis-

sion wavelength, which results in a decrease of the con�nement factor from 0.057 for

260 nm to 0.048 for 290 nm. At wavelengths below 260 nm the con�nement factor

decreases again according to the calculation as the in�uence of the higher Al content

and resulting lower refractive index in the QWs pushes the mode into the cladding

layers. However, throughout this entire spectral range the calculated con�nement

(a) heterostructure (b) optical con�nement

Figure 4.5 Schematic of the optically pumped laser heterostructure (a) and refractive index
of the Al0.70Ga0.30N waveguide and Al0.80Ga0.20N cladding layer calculated according to a
model by [11] with experimental data from [12�14] as well as the calculated con�nement
factor in dependance of the emission wavelength (b).
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factors with 0.048 and more reach reasonable values for high modal gain compared

to GaN based lasers operating in the visible spectral range [71].

Additionally to the optical con�nement the QW composition also in�uences the car-

rier con�nement in the MQW active region. Since the barrier concentration is kept

constant for the discussed emission range between 250 nm and 290 nm the potential

barrier between QW and quantum barrier, which prevents the carriers from escaping

the QWs, decreases with decreasing wavelengths as the di�erence of the Al content

between QW and quantum barrier decreases. Fig. 4.6(a) shows room temperature PL

spectra from optically pumped laser heterostructures with di�erent emission wave-

lengths. The waveguide design is the same for all lasers (see Fig. 4.5(a)). The Al

content in the AlGaN QWs was varied between 38% and 52%. The spectra show

dominant QW emission with increasing peak wavelength from 260 nm to 287 nm with

decreasing Al content in the QW. All spectra exhibit an additional emission peak at

higher photon energies corresponding to emission from the Al0.70Ga0.30N waveguide

layers and quantum barriers, which are identical in all samples. Although most elec-

tron hole pairs are photogenerated in the upper Al0.70Ga0.30N waveguide layer this

emission peak is at room temperature considerably smaller compared to MQW emis-

sion, since the carriers tend to relax into the MQW. Additionally, due to the lack

of carrier con�nement radiative recombination rates are expected to be lower in the

thick layers compared to QWs. It is obvious that the energy di�erence between the

QW peak and waveguide and quantum barrier peak decreases for decreasing emission

(a) photoluminescence (b) optically pumped threshold power

Figure 4.6 Room temeperature PL spectra collected from the heterostructure surface below
threshold (measurement by C. Reich (TU Berlin)) (a) and optical threshold power density
(b) of optically pumped lasers with di�erent emission wavelength.
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wavelengths of the laser's active region. Since the peak energies correlate with the

energetic position of the carriers within the heterostructure this clearly illustrates the

reduced potential barriers between quantum wells and barriers for decreasing emission

wavelength.

Fig. 4.6(b) shows the threshold power density of optically pumped lasers with di�er-

ent emission wavelength. All laser heterostructures were grown on ELO AlN/sapphire

templates with 0.2◦ o�-cut, exhibiting a step-like morphology and resulting high scat-

tering losses (see section 3.2). All lasers emitting between 250 nm and 280 nm exhibit

laser threshold power densities around 3MW/cm2 within a certain scattering. The

laser threshold of lasers emitting at 290 nm is slightly higher. Lowest threshold power

densities were obtained for lasers emitting around 270 nm. The rather high level of

the threshold values are mostly attributed to higher optical losses due to comparably

rough surface morphologies (see section 3.2).

Fig. 4.7(a) shows optical gain spectra obtained by the VSLM (see section 2.2.1) of

two optically pumped laser heterostructures emitting around 255 nm and 270 nm,

respectively. Since both lasers are grown on wafers from the same batch of ELO

AlN/sapphire substrates, the spectra exhibit comparable values of internal losses of

∼ 33 cm−1 mainly originating from scattering processes. Both lasers show an extinct

gain peak reaching net gain values of 40 cm−1 and more depending on the pump-

ing power. The inhomogeneous broadening is also comparable for both lasers. The

(a) gain spectra (b) peak material gain

Figure 4.7 Optical gain spectra (a) and peak material gain in dependance of the exci-
tation power density (b) of optically pumped laser heterostructure with di�erent emission
wavelength.
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FWHM of modal gain peaks of both lasers is in the range of 70meV to 80meV for ex-

citation powers producing positive net gain. A major contribution to inhomogeneous

broadening in ternary compound semiconductors is alloy �uctuation. For AlxGa1−xN

layers the maximum alloy broadening is expected for an Al content around 80% taking

into account the maximum statistical disorder of the alloy at 50% Al content as well as

the decreasing spatial distribution of excitons due to a decrease of the Bohr radius for

increasing Al content [72,73]. Therefore, in the discussed spectral range alloy scatter-

ing would cause an increase of the inhomogenous broadenig with decreasing emission

wavelengths, which cannot be observed. This observation is contrary to studies on

the gain of InGaN based lasers emitting in the visible spectral range, where the gain

pro�le changes drastically for increasing In content and emission wavelengths [74].

From the net gain spectra and the con�nement factors (see Fig. 4.5(b)) the peak

material gain can be derived. The increase of the material gain with pumping

power can be well described by a logarithmic model with the gain coe�cient g0 and

the transparency power density Ptr [15]. This is shown for three optically pumped

lasers with di�erent emission wavelength grown on the same ELO AlN/sapphire sub-

strate in Fig. 4.7(b). The transparency pump power increases from 1.7MW/cm2 for

270 nm and 265 nm emission to 2.2MW/cm2 for 255 nm emission. The transparency

pump power depends on three factors: The transparency carrier density of the active

medium, which gives the number of carriers required to obtain population inversion,

the e�ective carrier lifetimes in QWs and the e�ciency for photogenerated carriers

to reach the MQW. The transparency carrier density is determined by the density of

states of the QWs at the transition peak energy. Calculations of the band structure

and optical gain in AlGaN based MQW lasers show that with increasing Al content

the density of low-lying states at the band edge increases, which increases the number

of carriers needed for population inversion [2]. The carrier lifetime in the heterostruc-

ture is made up of the non radiative and radiative lifetimes. As the defect density in

the di�erent heterostructures is assumed to be same, also the non radiative lifetime

are comparable. The radiative lifetime, on the other hand, depends on the overlap

of the electron and hole wave function con�ned in the QW, which changes with the

barrier height and quantum con�ned Stark e�ect and therefore with the Al content

of the QWs. In this case this change is expected to be negligible, since the change

of Al content is comparably small, the e�ect of increased con�nement and quantum

con�ned Stark e�ect are counteracting, and the contribution of radiative recombi-

nation to the total recombination is small. The e�ect of wave function overlap on

the carrier density within the active region will be discussed in section 4.2.2 in more

detail. The initial probability for carriers photogenerated in the upper waveguide layer
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to relax into the QW is expected to be the same in all lasers. However, as the poten-

tial barrier between QW and quantum barrier decreases with increasing Al content

thermal escape from the QWs of carriers is more likely for higher Al content QWs and

therefore decreased emission wavelengths. This results in smaller fraction of photo-

genrated carriers participating to the population inversion. All described e�ects can

result in increased transparency power density.

The e�ect discussed last has also a major e�ect on the gain coe�cient. This param-

eter is a measure for how e�cient additional carriers participate to the stimulated

emission and describes the increase of material gain with increasing pump power [75].

The gain coe�cient decreases from 1400 cm−1 for 270 nm emission to 1200 cm−1 for

265 nm and 255 nm emission, which can be explained by an increased number of car-

riers escaping the QW by thermal activation and recombining in the quantum barrier

or waveguide layers. Like the variations in the laser threshold power density also the

variation in transparency power density and the gain coe�cient for di�erent emission

wavelengths are comparably small. However, the tendencies support the observa-

tion of the lowest laser threshold for laser emission around 270 nm. Therefore, the

corresponding QW composition seems to be a reasonable starting point for further

investigations and development.

4.2.2 In�uence of quantum well number and thickness

Altering the QW number and QW thickness in the active region is a common way to

push the characteristics of semiconductor based light emitters towards a certain target

performance. In lasers, however, both parameters can hardly be discussed separately

as both parameters have an e�ect on the con�nement factor but also in�uence the

device performance individually. For this reason, in this section the in�uence of the

QW number is discussed for a �xed QW thickness before the in�uence of the QW

thickness of a threefold QW is dealt with. Finally, laser heterostructures are studied

for which both parameters are varied in order to keep the con�nement factor constant.

In order to study the in�uence of the QW number on the laser threshold and the gain

characteristics heterostructures emitting at ∼ 265 nm with QW numbers between one

and ten are investigated by optical pumping. The volume of the overall waveguide

is kept constant by adjusting the thickness of the single waveguide layer, so that the

mode distribution within the laser is largely independent of the QW number.

Fig. 4.8(a) shows room temperature PL spectra of an optically pumped laser with a

single QW (SQW) and a tenfold MQW active region. For both spectra emission from

the active region as well as from the Al0.70Ga0.30N quantum barriers and waveguide

layers is clearly visible. However, considerable di�erences in the spectral distribution
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(a) photoluminescence (b) optically pumped threshold power

Figure 4.8 Room temperature PL spectra collected from the heterostructure surface below
threshold (measurement by C. Reich (TU Berlin)) (a) and optical threshold power density
(b) of optically pumped lasers with di�erent QW number and constant QW thickness of
2.2 nm.

are obvious. Relative to the higher energetic emission from the quantum barriers and

the waveguide layers the MQW emission is signi�cantly stronger for the tenfold QW

compared to the SQW active region. This can simply be explained by the increased

total active volume for increased QW number, which leads to higher number of car-

riers combining in the QWs. Additionally, due to the fact that the total thickness is

kept constant for the lasers with di�erent QW number, the upper waveguide layer is

thinner for heterostructures with higher QW number. This leads on one hand to a

larger number of carriers relaxing into the QW before recombining in the waveguide

layer and to larger number of carriers photogenerated directly in the QW due to higher

intensities of the excitation at the depth of the QW on the other. Both e�ects result

in higher number of carriers in the MQW.

Also the MQW peak itself shows di�erences in the room temperature PL spectra. The

emission from the tenfold MQW is with a FWHM of ∼ 170meV somewhat broader

than the emission from the SQW with a FWHM of ∼ 140meV and does not show

a clear single peak shape. The peak maximum of the tenfold MQW is additionally

slightly shifted to lower energies while the emission peak from the quantum barriers

and the waveguide layers of both heterostructures match. However, a clear distribu-

tion of the tenfold MQW emission can be observed at the energetic position of the

peak maximum of the SQW. The emission peak from the tenfold MQW is rather

made up of several emission peaks originating from each QW which may slightly vary

in QW composition or thickness. As a consequence the overall MQW peak is broad-
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ened an inhomogeneous.

Except for the heterostructure with the SQW active region laser operation with facet

emission is achieved for all lasers. The threshold power density increases from about

2MW/cm2 for the laser with threefold QW to 7MW/cm2 (see Fig. 4.8(b)). Obvi-

ously, the increased con�nement factor for increased QW number is one e�ect which

increases the net gain and can reduce laser threshold. The refractive index pro�le and

calculated mode distribution in the optically pumped lasers with a SQW, threefold,

sixfold and tenfold MQW active region is shown in Fig. 4.9(a). As the total waveg-

uide thickness is the same in all lasers, the mode distribution is not a�ected by the

choice of QW number although the average refractive index is slightly higher due to

the higher refractive index of the QWs. The MQW active region is each positioned

in the vicinity of the mode maximum. Therefore, the con�nement factor increases

from 1.8% for the SQW active region to 17.9% by approximately a factor of ten. At

the same time, however, the carrier density decreases as for the same sheet carrier

density in the active region the same number of carriers are distributed among a

higher number of QWs. Since the generation of carriers is not homogenous through-

out the heterostructure, the carriers are most likely not distributed homogeneously

�

�

�

�

(a) mode distribution (b) con�nement factor and absorbed photons

Figure 4.9 Refractive index pro�le and calculated mode distribution (a) and calculated
con�nement factor and estimated number of photons absorbed in the vicinity of each QW
(b) in MQW laser heterostructures with di�erent QW number.
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among the QWs. Also shown in Fig. 4.9(a) is the intensity of the optical excitation

normalized to the intensity penetrating the heterostructure at the crystal surface. The

absorption coe�cient for the pumping wavelengths of 193 nm is assumed to have a

constant value of 1× 105 cm−1 throughout the heterostructure [76]. The absorption

in the semiconductor crystal is mainly caused by the generation of free electron hole

pairs. Therefore, the excitation intensity pro�le also represents the pro�le of the

carrier generation rate. Most carriers are generated in the Al0.80Ga0.20N waveguide

layer and eventually relax into the QW if generated within the di�usion length of

the QW. This di�usion length depends on the recombination rate of the layer, the

mobility of the carrier and the temperature. Those parameters can signi�cantly vary

for di�erent layers and are therefore not easy to evaluate, but expected to be the

same in all lasers. The presence of radiative recombination in those layers, as seen in

the PL spectra (compare Fig. 4.8(a)), is clear evidence that not all photogenerated

carriers recombine in the MQW active region. Since the carrier generation pro�le is

not constant throughout the heterostructure, the number of carriers initially relaxed

into the QWs will not be equally distributed among the QWs. Additional e�ects like

carrier di�usion and tunneling may also a�ect the carrier distribution and eventually

�atten the carrier pro�le. In this case also the di�erent mobilities of electrons and

holes need to be considered. This, however, is not discussed in more detail at this

point.

In Fig. 4.9(b) the relative number of photons absorbed in the vicinity of each QW

is shown for the di�erent laser heterostructures. The vicinity of the QW is de�ned

as the QW itself with half of the thickness of the quantum barrier at each side plus

the upper and lower waveguide layer for the topmost and last QW, respectively. Un-

der the assumption that all generated carriers relax into the QWs, calculated photon

numbers also represent the relative number of carriers in each QW. In case of the

SQW active region all generated carriers have the chance to relax into the SQW and

eventually recombine. When the QW number is increased, the carrier distribution

becomes strongly inhomogeneous. The topmost QW is necessarily occupied by the

largest number of carriers, because most carriers are generated in the upper waveguide

layer. For each QW sandwiched between the topmost and last QW the volume of

the available carrier reservoir and therefore the carrier density is signi�cantly smaller.

As discussed above those QWs may be additionally be �lled by di�usion and tun-

neling processes, which are not taken into account. The carrier density decreases

exponentially with deeper QWs following the exponential decrease of the generation

rate. The middle QWs, however are those, which have the highest con�nement factor

(also shown in Fig. 4.9(b)) and are therefore capable of producing the highest modal
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gain or losses in the laser heterostructure. For the last QW, on the other hand, the

volume from which carriers may relax into the QW is again larger and consequently

the carrier density higher but still not reaching the occupation of the topmost QW.

As a consequence, for the outer QWs population inversion and transparency can be

obtained for pump power densities at which the middle QWs are still absorbing and

producing signi�cant optical losses, which hinder laser operation.

All three e�ects, discussed above, i.e. increased con�nement factor for increased QW

number, decreased carrier density in the active region for a given sheet carrier density

for increasing QW number, and inhomogeneous occupation of the QWs for active

regions with more than one QW a�ects the laser threshold and net optical gain. In

order to gain a better understanding of the in�uence of the QW number in the MQW

active region on the optical gain characteristics of optically pumped MQW lasers, the

internal optical losses and the di�erential gain are extracted from optical gain spectra

obtained by the VSLM (see Fig. 4.10). The di�erential gain describes the increase

of the peak net gain with increasing power in a linear model, which can be very well

applied within a certain pumping range. It is a suitable parameter in order to link

the net gain directly to the pump power. However, it needs to be stated that this

parameter leaks physical justi�cation as the increase of gain with carrier density for

QW based active regions is expected to be logarithmic [15]. The internal losses in

the laser heterostructures increase with increased QW number. While for lasers with

active region containing one, three, and six QWs the losses are all in the range of

30 cm−1, which is comparable to the losses of lasers with comparable morphology,

discussed above, the losses for the tenfold MQW active region increase to about

70 cm−1. The di�erential gain shows a comparable value at ∼ 10 cm−1/MWcm−2 for

threefold and sixfold QWs and drops to about half its value for the tenfold MQW and

even lower values for the SQW. These results support the trend of the increase of laser

Figure 4.10 Internal losses and
di�erential gain of optically
pumped lasers determined from
optical gain spectra.
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threshold with increasing QW number. For the laser heterostructure with an SQW

active region no laser operation was achieved, which is consistent with observation

of very low di�erential gain. It seems that the con�nement factor of less than 2 
%

is too low to produce su�cient modal gain. Additionally, the upper waveguide layer

is in this structure thicker than any of the others, since the overall volume of the

active region is for the SQW the smallest, which may result in less e�cient pumping

of the active region due to increased recombination in the thick Al0.80Ga0.20N layer.

The lasers with a threefold and sixfold MQW active regions show comparable modal

losses and di�erential gain and also exhibit threshold power densities in the same

range. This suggests that either the advantage of higher modal gain for the sixfold

MQW is compensated by lower carrier densities for the same pumping power or that

for both lasers the modal gain is only produced by the outer QWs, where carrier

densities are comparable due to the inhomogeneous carrier distribution within the

MQW. When the QW number is further increased to ten, laser operation is almost

completely inhibited and only observed for high pumping powers, which seems to be

a result of the high internal losses originating from the inhomogeneous broadening

of the MQW emission as also discussed for the PL data above. The di�erential gain

is also smaller, which can be a result of reabsorption of ine�ciently pumped QWs,

pointing out that the modal gain can hardly overcome the increased losses. Also

non radiative recombination at interfaces may play a role due to higher number of

interfaces for active regions with more QWs [77].

The presented results suggest that best performance can be obtained for lasers with

active regions consisting of a QW number in the range of three in matter of low laser

thresholds, reduced modal losses, and high di�erential gain. This is consistent with

studies performed on GaN based laser diodes emiting in the visible spectral range [78].

For current injection laser diodes emitting in the deep UV spectral range, where drift

processes are dominant for carrier transport and electrons and holes are injected into

the active regions from opposite sides, carrier distribution within the active region

may di�er from the optically pumped lasers. Numerical calculations of the carrier

distribution within UV LEDs show that due to the di�erent mobility of electron and

holes the QW closest to the p-side has the highest electron as well as hole concen-

tration [59]. Therefore, the MQW active region for deep UV laser diodes needs to be

evaluated in current injection experiments in future, for which the present results can

provide a starting point.

The volume of the active region can additionally be varied by altering the QW thick-

ness. In order to investigate the in�uence of QW thickness on the laser performance

four optically pumped laser with a threefold MQW with QW thicknesses of 0.6 nm,
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(a) photoluminescence (b) optically pumped threshold power

Figure 4.11 Room temperature PL spectra collected from the heterostructure surface below
threshold (measurement by C. Reich (TU Berlin))(a) and optical threshold power density (b)
of optically pumped lasers with threefold MQW active region with di�erent QW thicknesses.

1.1 nm, 2.2 nm, and 4.4 nm were studied. The QW composition was chosen for

emission around 265 nm depending on the QW thickness with Al0.70Ga0.30N quan-

tum barriers. The active region is embedded in the same Al0.70Ga0.30N/Al0.80Ga0.20N

waveguide structure discussed above. Fig. 4.11(a) shows the normalized room tem-

perature PL spectra of the laser heterostructures with 1,1 nm and 4.4 nm thick QWs

for comparison. Both spectra exhibit a clear signal from recombination in the MQW

and the Al0.70Ga0.30N quantum barrier or waveguide layers as well. The QW emission

is shifted towards higher energies for thinner QWs due to higher con�nement energies.

Relative to the QW emission both heterostructures exhibit, the higher energy emission

peak not originating from MQW emission is stronger for thinner QWs, which can be

attributed to the large total volume of active regions with thicker QWs equivalent to

the increase of active volume by increased QW number, discussed above. Also, the

FWHM of the QW emission peak from the thicker QW is with 250meV signi�cantly

broadened compared to the thin QW with 180meV (140meV and 115meV at liquid

helium temperature, spectra not shown). A broadening of the emission peak with

increasing QW thickness has already been discussed in literature for AlxGa1−xN with

Al contents up to 0.25 [79] and is usually attributed to a stronger contribution of the

alloy �uctuation for thicker QWs.

The threshold power density of the optically pumped lasers decreases for increasing

QW thickness, while for lasers with 0.6 nm QWs no laser operation was achieved even

for high pumping (see Fig. 4.11(b)). At the same time the emission wavelength in-
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creases for increasing QW thickness due to the decreased con�nement energy, which

is consistent with the observations from the PL experiments performed below thresh-

old. The reduction of the laser threshold with increasing QW thickness can easily be

explained by the increase of the con�nement factor from 2% for 0.6 nm thick QWs

to more than 11% for 4.4 nm thick QWs. In case of increased QW numbers this

e�ect was compensated by decreased carrier concentrations for the same sheet carrier

density and inhomogeneous carrier distribution among the QWs. For MQW active

region with identical QW number but di�erent QW thickness, on the other hand, the

number of carriers in each QW is comparable for all lasers. However, the QW thick-

ness can signi�cantly a�ect the radiative recombination processes within the QW.

Fig. 4.12 shows the calculated band diagram and electron and hole wave functions of

the ground state for the optically pumped lasers with di�erent QW thickness (model

by M. Guttmann (TU Berlin)). For illustration issues the zero level of each wave

function is positioned at the calculated energy level of the respective ground state.

With increasing thickness the carriers are less con�ned and drop further into the QWs

towards the band edge resulting in lower transition energies. Additionally, the in�u-

ence of the QCSE increases, which leads to a further reduction of the energy state of

the carriers. This e�ect is more pronounced for the holes as they are stronger localized

within the potential dip created by polarization induced band bending due to larger

e�ective masses. The QCSE leads additionally to a spatial separation of electron

and holes and a reduction of the wave function overlap of the carriers (also shown

Figure 4.12 Calculated band diagram and electron as well as hole wave functions for QWs
with di�erent QW thicknesses for emission in the range of 265 nm. (model by M. Guttmann
(TU Berlin))
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(a) (b)

Figure 4.13 Calculated wave function overlap W0, con�nement factor, and determined
di�erential gain (a) and calculated e�ective carrier life times in the QWs in dependance
of the wave function overlap (b) of optically pumped lasers with a threefold MQW active
region with di�erent QW thicknesses.

in Fig. 4.12). The wave function overlap is an important parameter for the transition

matrix element and a�ects the radiative recombination rate and the material gain.

The calculated wave function overlap drops from 0.8 for a QW thicknesses in the

range of 1.0 nm to 1.5 nm to almost 0.1 for 4.4 nm thick QWs (see Fig. 4.13(a)).

For QW thicknesses smaller than 1.0 nm the overlap decreases again. In this region

the increasing e�ect of con�nement is dominant. As the energy state shifts towards

the band edge the wave function delocalizes with a pronounced tail into the barriers.

Due to the di�erent e�ective masses of electron and hole this e�ect sets in earlier for

electrons and the tails of the electron wave function penetrating the barrier only have

a small overlap with the hole wave function.

The wave function overlap linearly scales the radiative recombination rate. Fig. 4.13(b)

shows e�ective carrier life times calculated for a carrier density of 1019 cm−3 according

to a rate equation for linear and square terms for di�erent non radiative carrier life

times in dependance of the wave function overlap WO. For the calculation a �xed B

parameter of 2× 10−11 cm3 s−1 [80] was chosen giving the e�ciency of the radiative

recombination. The longer the non radiative life time the higher the e�ect of radiative

recombination processes on the e�ective carrier life time. Therefore, also the wave

function overlap in the QW can only in�uence the e�ective carrier life time for long

non radiative life times. For shorter life times of 1 ns and less, as expected for Al

rich QWs emitting in the deep UV spectral range [81�83], radiative recombination

cannot signi�cantly a�ect the total life times and therefore the carrier densities as

described for GaN based QWs emitting in the blue-violet spectral range for which

higher radiative and lower non radiative recombination rates can be assumed [84]. In
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fact, the opposite e�ect of decreasing carrier life times with increasing QW thickness

was observed for AlGaN QWs [85], which is attributed to an increased in�uence of lo-

calization of carriers due to potential �uctuation for thinner QWs and resulting lower

non radiative recombination rates.

The di�erential net gain, determined by optical gain data obtained by the VSLM,

decreases with increasing QW thickness (see Fig. 4.13(a)) following the trend of the

wave function overlap, which can be explained by the decreased transition matrix

element and resulting reduction of material gain. Also the increased inhomogeneous

broadening, discussed for the PL data may play a role. However, this e�ect is com-

pensated by the increased con�nement factor increasing the modal gain.

In order to separate the e�ect of increasing con�nement factor from the in�uence of

the QW thickness on the recombination processes, optically pumped lasers emitting

at 240 nm with 1.5 nm, 3.0 nm, and 6.0 nm thick QWs with 8 nm thick Al0.80Ga0.20N

quantum barriers, in which the con�nement factor is kept constant by changing the

QW number from four to two and one, respectively, are studied. The active region

is embedded in an Al0.80Ga0.20N waveguide with a total thickness of 80 nm. The re-

fractive index contrast to the underlying AlN and topmost 20 nm thick AlN cap layer

provides mode con�nement. The laser heterostructures are grown on two di�erent

ELO AlN/sapphire templates with 0.1◦ and 0.2◦ miscut and di�erent threading dislo-

cation density and surface morphology accordingly (compare section 3.2.2). In general

the threshold power density of laser heterostructures grown on templates with 0.1◦

miscut is higher than of lasers grown on templates with 0.2◦ miscut, which is in ac-

cordance to previously discussed results. Fig. 4.14 shows the dependency of the laser

threshold on the QW thickness or QW number. The laser threshold power for the

lasers with a 3.0 nm thick double QW and the 6.0 nm thick SQW active region are in

the same range of 2.0MW/cm2 or 1.5MW/cm2, depending on the used AlN/sapphire

template. The laser threshold of the lasers with 1.5 nm thick fourfold MQW active re-

gion, however, is slightly increased reaching power densities of more than 3MW/cm2,

which can not be explained by lower modal gain due to higher con�nement factors.

The trend, however, is comparable to the one for di�erent QW number and di�er-

ent altering con�nement factors observed for lasers with longer wavelength emission

discussed above. The behavior can therefore be explained by an increase of non radia-

tive recombination at interfaces, which increases for higher number of interfaces and

consequently higher QW number, or increasingly inhomogeneous carrier distribution

among the QW for higher QW numbers.

In conclusion, for optically pumped lasers an active region consisting of a threefold

MQW with QW thicknesses of more than 4 nm seem to be preferable in order to
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Figure 4.14 Threshold power
density of optically pumped
lasers with di�erent QW thick-
ness and number emitting around
240 nm. The con�nement factor
is kept constant by adjusting the
QW number.

achieve low threshold power densities as they combine low optical losses, high con-

�nement factor, and comparably homogeneous carrier distribution among the single

QWs in the MQW. However, for current injection laser diodes di�erent e�ects have

to be taken into account. As electron and holes injected through contacts posi-

tioned on opposite sides of the heterostructure and carrier drift is involved the carrier

distribution pro�le may for current injection devices signi�cantly vary from the het-

erostructures under optical pumping. Also, additional optical losses originating from

modal absorption in doped layers or at the metal contacts have to be overcome in

order to achieve lasing (see section 5.2). This makes di�erential gain more important

than for optically pumped lasers with moderate modal losses. The optimal active

region design for deep UV laser diodes has to be determined by current injection

experiments and sophisticated device modelling. However, the present results from

optically pumped lasers give a better inside in gain and loss processes in the active

region which is essential for further development.
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Chapter 5

Towards current injection UV laser diodes

In chapters 3 and 4 the in�uence of material quality of the heterostructure as well as

the design of the active region on the laser threshold and optical gain was discussed. It

was shown, that the use of AlGaN based multiple quantum well active regions embed-

ded in an AlxGa1−xN/AlyGa1−yN separate con�nement heterostructure can provide

su�cient material gain as well as optical con�nement in order to achieve optically

pumped lasing.

In order to realize deep UV current injection lasing various technological and phys-

ical challenges have to be addressed. For the high carrier densities necessary to

reach transparency condition and eventually lasing, highly conductive n- as well as

p-AlGaN layers with high aluminum mole fractions are needed. This, however, is due

to the large ionization energies especially for magnesium acceptors in AlGaN with

high aluminum mole fractions a critical issue. One approach suggested in literature

to overcome the high activation energy is to use a periodic structure of Mg-doped

AlxGa1−xN/AlyGa1−yN layers instead of a single thick AlGaN layer. The suitability of

this approach for current injection in high optical con�nement heterostructures will

be discussed in section 5.1.

From blue-violet emitting devices it is known, that magnesium acceptors can intro-

duce additional absorption in GaN, which dramatically increases optical losses and can

inhibit e�cient lasing. In section 5.2 the in�uence of magnesium acceptors on optical

losses in AlGaN based waveguide structures for deep UV lasing will be discussed. By

quantifying the magnesium absorption it is possible to perform reliable calculations

of modal losses in deep UV separate con�nement structures and suggest heterostruc-

ture designs which combine high optical con�nement, high modal gain, and e�cient

carrier injection.
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5.1 Carrier injection into separate con�nement

heterostructures

A separate con�nement heterostructure has already been introduced for optically

pumped lasing in section 2.1. In this case the mode guiding is given by the refrac-

tive index contrast between the Al0.70Ga0.30N waveguide layer and the Al0.80Ga0.20N

cladding layer on the substrate side of the waveguide. In contrast, on the surface

side of the waveguide the high refractive index contrast between the Al0.70Ga0.30N

waveguide layer and the surrounding air (n≈ 1.0) ensures high mode con�nement.

This results with properly chosen waveguide layer thicknesses in high con�nement

factors Γ of more than 5%.

In order to design a heterostructure for current injection lasing, several elements

have to be added to the separate con�nement heterostructure designed for optically

pumped lasing (see Fig. 5.1). Since the required contact metals are highly absorp-

tive for the laser mode [86] the n- as well as the p-contact need to be spatially well

separated from the active region. In case of the n-contact this is not a critical issue,

because the used sapphire or AlN substrates are isolating and the n-contact material

is deposited after mesa etching alongside the cavity. The p-contact on the other hand

is for conventional gain-guided and index-guided device structures positioned on the

crystal surface above the cavity. Therefore, an additional cladding layer is embedded

between the active region and the contact. For better contact resistance and reduced

electron leakage a p-GaN contact layer and electron blocking layer (EBL) is intro-

duced equivalent to LED fabrication [87�89].

Fig. 5.2 shows refractive index pro�les and mode calculations for 270 nm emission

for an exemplary laser diode structure with a threefold Al0.42Ga0.58N/Al0.70Ga0.30N

multiple quantum well, 6 nm thick AlN EBL, 25 nm thick upper Al0.70Ga0.30N up-

Figure 5.1 Schematic
of a heterostructure
used for optically
pumped lasing and
current injection lasing
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5.1 Carrier injection into separate con�nement heterostructures

Figure 5.2 Refractive index and
calculated mode pro�le of laser
diodes at 270 nm with p-cladding
layer compositions higher (blue)
and lower (red) than the
Al0.70Ga0.30N waveguide layers.
For the laser diode with lower
p-cladding layer composition the
second order mode is shown, as
it has a higher con�nement than
the fundamental mode. [90]

per waveguide layer and 200 nm upper cladding layer with an aluminum composi-

tion of 60% and 80%, respectively. The refractive index pro�le follows the com-

position pro�le as expected with the highest refractive index for the Al0.42Ga0.58N

quantum wells and the lowest for Al0.80Ga0.20N cladding layers and AlN EBL. This

results in a well con�ned mode with a con�nement factor of Γ=4.6% for the sym-

metric Al0.70Ga0.30N/Al0.80Ga0.20N waveguide structure. The refractive index of an

Al0.60Ga0.40N upper cladding layer, however, is only slightly lower than the one of

the the quantum wells and considerably higher than the one of the Al0.70Ga0.30N

waveguide layers. As a result the fundamental mode in this structure is guided within

the Al0.60Ga0.40N cladding layer instead of the intentional waveguide, while the second

order mode has a considerably overlap with the active region (shown in Fig. 5.2). How-

ever, a large contribution of the mode still overlaps with the absorptive Al0.60Ga0.40N

layer resulting in high modal losses. This clearly illustrates the need for high aluminum

content AlxGa1−xN p-cladding layers (x> 0.7). The in�uence of the waveguide de-

sign on the con�nement factor, optical losses, and injection e�ciency is discussed in

section 5.2.2 in detail.

For carrier injection the high aluminum content cladding layers need be doped. For

ionization energies of silicon donors in AlxGa1−xN layers quite constant values of

15meV have been reported for a composition range of 0≤ x ≤ 0.8 and increasing val-

ues for higher aluminum content up to 255meV for AlN [91]. For Al0.80Ga0.20N:Si lay-

ers resistivities as low as 0.026Ωcm with carrier concentrations up to 1.5× 1019 cm−3

have been reached [92]. However, the ionization energies of magnesium acceptors in

AlGaN increase with increasing aluminum content and are considerably higher (see

Fig. 5.3(a)). The high ionization energies of more than 400meV for the composi-

tion of interest drastically limit the hole concentration in the AlGaN:Mg layers. The

calculated carrier concentration in an Al0.80Ga0.20N:Mg layer in dependance of the
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(a) Mg ionization energy in AlGaN (b) calculated hole concentration

Figure 5.3 Reported values of ionization energies of magnesium acceptors in AlxGa1−xN
layers [93�101]. Dashed line: Guide to the eye from 170meV for GaN to 510meV for AlN
layers (a). Calculated hole concentration in an Al0.80Ga0.20N:Mg layer in dependance of the
ionization energy for an acceptor concentration of NA=1× 1019 cm−3 at room temperature
(b).

ionization energy for an acceptor concentration of 1019 cm−3 is shown in Fig. 5.3(b).

Calculated carrier concentrations as well as band structures discussed in this chapter

were simulated using the SiLENSe software package [17]. An Al0.80Ga0.20N layer with

the predicted ionization energy in range of 440meV would exhibit carrier concentra-

tions in the range of 2× 1014 cm−3 which is �ve orders of magnitude lower than the

electron concentration in silicon doped AlGaN layers of the same composition. This

inhibits e�cient hole injection into the active region and increases operation voltage,

which causes device heating leading to reduced radiative recombination rates.

5.1.1 Magnesium ionization in AlxGa1−xN/AlyGa1−yN short period super

lattices

One approach to circumvent the high ionization energy in high aluminum content

AlGaN layers is to grow a periodic sequence of thin magnesium doped AlGaN layers

with alternating composition. The use of such a so called short period super lattice

(SPSL) in order to achieve high hole concentrations in AlGaN has �rst been suggested

and calculated by Schubert et al. [102] and later experimentally proven by di�erent

groups [103�107]. Since the carrier concentration within an SPSL can be signi�cantly

higher compared to thick layers this corresponds to a reduction of the e�ective ion-

ization energy. Fig. 5.4 shows values for the e�ective ionization energy versus the

average aluminum content of the SPSL published by di�erent groups. Since the per-

formance of the SPSL strongly depends on geometry factors (i.e. period, composition
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Figure 5.4 Reported values of e�ective ionization energies of magnesium acceptors in
AlxGa1−xN/AlyGa1−yN super lattices (un�lled symbols). Grey symbols: Reported values
for magnesium activation in single thick AlxGa1−xN layers for comparison. [103�107]

contrast), the reported values can scatter over a quite broad energy range. However,

e�ective activation energies as low as 17meV were reported for AlGaN SPSLs with

an average aluminum content of 60% [107].

The impact of the alternating material composition in an SPSL on the activation of

acceptors can be best understood by taking a look at the band structure. Fig. 5.5(a)

shows the calculated valance band edge and the acceptor energy level within the band

gap for a bulk Al0.80Ga0.20N:Mg and di�erent Al0.90Ga0.10N:Mg/Al0.70Ga0.30N:Mg SP-

SLs with acceptor concentrations of 1019 cm−3. The Fermi level is located at zero

energy each. On the topmost diagram the band structure for thick Al0.80Ga0.20N:Mg

with constant composition is shown. The magnesium acceptor is separated by the

ionization energy EA=440meV from the valance band and is located within the band

gap. The Fermi energy (E=0 eV) is located between acceptor level and valence band

edge close to the acceptor level as expected in the freeze-out regime. Because of the

high ionization energy thermal activation of acceptors is very unlikely, resulting in

low hole concentrations of 2 × 1014 cm−3 throughout the layer (see Fig. 5.5(b)).

The second graphs from the top show the situation for Al0.90Ga0.10N/Al0.70Ga0.30N

SPSL with a period of 5 nm without any polarization �elds included. The valance

band edge and the acceptor level follow the compositional pro�le of wells and barri-

ers forming a rectangular function. The Fermi level in thermodynamic equilibrium,

however, needs to be constant throughout the crystal at an averaged energy level.

As a consequence the Fermi level is in the barrier region signi�cantly closer to the
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(a) valance band and acceptor level (b) carrier concentration

Figure 5.5 Calculated valence band edge and magnesium acceptor level
(a) and resulting hole concentration (b) in Al0.80Ga0.20N:Mg bulk layer and
Al0.90Ga0.10N:Mg/Al0.70Ga0.30N:Mg SPSLs with di�erent period and with and with-
out polarization �elds. The acceptor concentration is 1019 cm−3.

acceptor level than in the wells. The spacing between Fermi level and acceptor level

is in the barriers also closer compared to the thick Al0.80Ga0.20N layer. As a result

more acceptors are ionized. The in the barriers activated free holes tend to relax into

the wells with lower energies forming an inhomogeneous carrier distribution through-

out the SPSL with high hole concentration in the wells and depleted barriers (see

Fig. 5.5(b)). The averaged hole concentration, however, is with 3 × 1015 cm−3

one order of magnitude higher than in the bulk layer. This e�ect is additionally en-

hanced by the presence of polarization �elds at the heteorstructure interfaces within

the SPSL. This case is shown for the Al0.90Ga0.10N/Al0.70Ga0.30N SPSL with a period

of 5 nm in the third graphs of Fig. 5.5 (polarization calculated according to Bernardini

et al. [108]). The polarization �eld induced band bending results in a further reduced

spacing between Fermi level and acceptor level and even regions at heterostructure

interfaces where the Fermi level is above the acceptor level, which means that all

acceptors are ionized. The resulting periodic hole concentration has an average value

of 7 × 1016 cm−3 which is a further increase of more than one order of magnitude.
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Since the polarization �eld induced bend bending within the SPSL depends on the

spacing between the interfaces it is worth taking a look at di�erent SPSL periods.

The bottommost graphs in Fig. 5.5 show the valance band pro�le and hole concentra-

tion for a Al0.90Ga0.10N/Al0.70Ga0.30N SPSL with a period of 1.8 nm and polarization

�elds included. The smaller band bending leads to smaller areas in which all acceptors

are ionized and resulting lower hole concentration. This cannot be compensated by

the e�ect that for the same SPSL length the SPSL with smaller period has a larger

number of areas with high hole concnentration compared to an SPSL with larger

period. In fact, the averaged hole concentration for the SPSL with 1.8 nm period is

with 5 × 1014 cm−3 more than two orders of magnitude lower than the one in the

SPSL with 5 nm period. This clearly illustrates that the SPSL geometry is important

for the SPSL characteristics. Another important parameter which has not been con-

sidered so far is the band o�set between SPSL barrier and well which also in�uences

the polarization induced band bending and hence a�ect carrier densities.

Although the use of an SPSL is favorable for increased carrier concentrations, the

periodic carrier distribution and the internal potential barriers within an SPSL might

inhibit the vertical carrier transport through the SPSL. As the band bending increases

the holes are more localized in the potential dips at the heterostructure interfaces and

as the period of the SPSL increases those hole accumulations are more separated.

Additional to the conventional thermionic excitation, however, di�erent transport

mechanisms are possible in SPSL structures. If barriers are thin enough the hole wave

functions of localized holes eventually overlap forming subbands of allowed states

within in SPSL barriers. The transmission of carriers through the SPSL can then be

Figure 5.6 Calculated
hole transmission of an
Al0.90Ga0.10N/Al0.70Ga0.30N
SPSL with a period of 1.8 nm
(model by Martin Guttmann
(TU Berlin)).
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calculated by the transfer matrix method [109]. The calculated transmission of an

Al0.90Ga0.10N/Al0.70Ga0.30N with a period of 1.8 nm is shown in Fig. 5.6 for a split-o�

hole with the e�ective mass linearly interpolated between m∗
h = 0.15 for GaN and

m∗
h = 0.27 for AlN (model by Martin Guttmann (TU Berlin)). A transmission band is

formed in a region where classical transport through the barriers would be impossible.

The width and position of this band depends on the period of the SPSL and the o�set

between wells and barriers.

In order to provide an qualitative value for the hole transmission, the hole transmission

factor ηtr is introduced:

ηtr =

∫
E

T (E) · nFD(E) · dE∫
E

nFD(E) · dE
,

nFD(E) =
1

exp
(

E
kb T

)
+ 1

(5.1)

T (E) is the calculated transmission spectrum, nFD the Fermi-Dirac distribution, and

kBT represents the thermal energy. The transmission factor describes the overlap be-

tween the transmission spectrum and the Fermi-Dirac distribution. The Fermi-Dirac

distribution gives the occupation probability (see Fig. 5.6). This way the transmission

is weighted by the energetic position of holes and can provide qualitative expression

for the hole transport. The Fermi energy is here arti�cially set to EF =0 eV. In a

real crystal it depends on the doping and the surrounding material. For calculations

with a more quantitative value additional considerations have to be done. In order

to determine the exact energetic position of the holes, the density of states for holes

in the SPSL structure has to be calculated. However, this is at the current state not

yet included in the model. Also, external �elds are not yet considered. However, the

transmission factor can be used in order to qualitatively compare SPSLs with di�erent

geometries regarding their hole transmission.

In Fig. 5.7 the calculated hole concentrations and transmission factors for AlGaN:Mg

SPSLs with an average aluminum content of 80% for di�erent SPSL periods and well

and barrier compositions are shown. As discussed before, with increasing SPSL pe-

riod the polarization �eld induced band bending increases favoring acceptor ionization.

This leads to a signi�cant increase of average hole concentration with increasing SPSL

period. The carrier concentration with a period of 10 nm is four orders of magnitude

higher than the one in a single Al0.80Ga0.20N layer (SPSL period = 0 in Fig. 5.7) with

homogeneous composition. At the same time the transmission factor decreases sev-
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(a) hole concentration vs. SPSL period (b) hole concentration vs. SPSL composition o�-
set

Figure 5.7 Calculated hole concentration in and transmission factors (model by Martin
Guttmann (TU Berlin)) of Al0.90Ga0.10N/Al0.70Ga0.30N SPSLs in dependance of the SPSL
period (a) and in AlGaN SPSLs with a period of 5 nm and an average aluminum content
of 80% in dependance of well and barrier composition (b). The acceptor concentration is
1 × 1019 cm−3.

eral orders of magnitude. This can be explained by a gradual shift of the transmission

band to higher energies with increasing SPSL period. This leads to a smaller overlap

between transmission spectrum and the Fermi-Dirac distribution, i. e. the SPSL is

only transparent for excited holes. A similar behavior can be observed for increasing

band o�set between wells and barriers (in Fig. 5.7 represented by the composition o�-

set). As the average hole concentration drastically increases, the transmission factor

drops several orders of magnitude. An increased band o�set pushes the Fermi level in

the SPSL closer to the acceptor levels in the barrier leading to enhanced ionization.

This is additionally enhanced by the increasing internal �elds with increasing compo-

sition o�set and resulting increased band bending. On the other hand, by increasing

the band o�set the transmission band width decreases decreasing the overlap with

Fermi-Dirac distribution, which again results in a decreased transmission probability.

If this theoretically discussed e�ect turns out to be relevant in grown epitaxially struc-

tures despite side e�ects from unideal crystal quality, a suitable compromise between

enhanced acceptor ionization and e�cient vertical hole transport needs to be found

in order to design an optimized SPSL geometry for deep UV laser diode cladding

layers. The characteristics of laser diode heterostructures with SPSL cladding will be

discussed in section 5.1.2.

While the introduction of an SPSL enhances the ionization of acceptors compared

to thick AlGaN layers the optical properties remain. Fig. 5.8 shows the transmission

spectra of AlxGa1−xN:Mg/AlyGa1−yN:Mg SPSLs with di�erent average aluminum

contents between 37% and 81% and the transmission of the used AlN/sapphire for
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Figure 5.8 Optical transmission
spectra of AlGaN SPSLs with
di�erent average aluminum con-
tent. The transmission of
the used planar AlN/sapphire is
shown for comparison. (measure-
ment by C. Kuhn (TU Berlin))
[90]

comparison. A clear absorption edge can be observed for all SPSLs at decreasing

wavelengths for increasing aluminum content. The absorption edges of the SPSLs

correspond to the band edge energies of thick AlxGa1−xN with the respective aver-

age aluminum content. The AlGaN:Mg SPSLs exhibit an absorption tail into the

transparent region, i.e. into the band gap. The comparison of transmission spectra

of Mg-doped and undoped SPSLs clearly shows that this absorption tail correlates

with the Mg-doping. This has also been observed for GaN used for blue-violet laser

diodes [110, 111]. The in�uence of magnesium acceptors on modal losses in AlGaN

based waveguide structures will be discussed in section 5.2 in detail. As the refractive

index is not independent of the absorption coe�cient, but linked by the Kramers-

Kronig relation, the refractive index of an SPSL is also expected to show comparable

behavior to thick layers with the corresponding composition [112]. Therefore, Al-

GaN:Mg SPSL cladding layers can be used for high injection e�ciency laser diode

heterostructures.

5.1.2 Hole injection into active region with high mode con�nement

The in section 5.1.1 introduced SPSL structures are integrated in laser diode het-

erostructures in order to experimentally investigate their suitability as e�cient current

injection p-side cladding layers. The chosen heterostructure is described above and

schematically shown in Fig. 5.1. Since the in�uence of the SPSL geometry on carrier

transport is di�cult to predict (as discussed in section 5.1.1), di�erent SPSL designs

are tested and compared to a thick AlGaN:Mg p-cladding layer. The investigated

p-cladding variations are summarized in table 5.1 with average aluminum content,

aluminum content in wells and barriers, SPSL period, number of period, and total

SPSL thickness. The variation includes SPSLs with di�erent average aluminum con-
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ave. Al cont. layer Al cont. period period number thickness
37% 32% / 42% 5.0 nm 33 150 nm
37% 32% / 42% 1.8 nm 111 200 nm
58% 71% / 46% 1.8 nm 111 200 nm
81% 91% / 71% 1.8 nm 111 200 nm
81% single layer single layer single layer 200 nm

Table 5.1 Di�erent p-SPSL geometries integrated in a laser diode heterostructure.

tent ranging from 37% to 81%. The duty cycle of the SPSL is kept constant at 0.5

(i.e. the well and barrier widths are equal).

All AlGaN:Mg SPSLs as well as the thick Al0.81Ga0.19N:Mg layer were grown with

the same Cp2Mg �ow rate. Since the aluminum content was varied by adjusting the

gallium �ow rate, the Mg/group-III ratio in the gas phase during growth increases

for increasing aluminum content. However, the magnesium concentration of all p-

cladding layers is 2 ± 0.5 × 1020 cm−3 as determined by wavelength-dispersive x-ray

analysis (WDX) [113] (measurement by G. Kusch (University of Strathclyde)). All

wafers were processed into LED structures for bottom emission. A 100 µm × 100 µm

Pd-based p-contact was deposited on top of the p-GaN contact layer and after mesa

etching a wide V-based n-contact was deposited on the n-cladding layer. All electrical

charcterization discussed in this chapter has been performed on-wafer, by contacting

the contact metal of the devices with needles using micro positioners [114].

Prior to characterizing the full LED structure, the transfer length method (TLM) is

applied in order to characterize the metal contacts and injection layers of the n- and

p-side, respectively. By comparing the nn or pp I-V characteristics from contacts

with di�erent spacing this method allows to determine the contact resistivity, sheet

resistivity and transfer length [115]. For this purpose metal contacts with di�erent

spacing ranging from 8 µm and 25 µm were deposited on the lower Al0.80Ga0.20N:Si

cladding layers and the GaN:Mg contact layers.

Fig. 5.9(a) shows the nn I-V characteristics exemplary for the Al0.80Ga0.20N:Si cladding

layer of the laser diode heterostructure with the p-SPSL with an average aluminum

content of 58% for di�erent electrode spacings from 8 µm to 25 µm. All character-

istics show a nonlinear behavior with a voltage onset of about 3V, indicating the

Schottky-like behavior of the metal contacts. Also shown is the total resistivity in de-

pendance of the applied voltage. As the bias voltage overcomes the Schottky barrier

the resistance drops about two orders of magnitude. The electrode spacing, on the

other hand, has a much weaker in�uence on the resistance. This is clear evidence

that the I-V characteristics in this voltage range is rather dominated by the contact
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(a) nn I-V characteristics (b) contact and sheet resistivity

Figure 5.9 nn I-V characteristics and its total resistance (a) and contact and sheet resis-
tivity determined by TLM (b) of a lower Al0.80Ga0.20N:Si cladding layer. Exemplary shown
is the data from the heterostructure with an SPSL with an average Al content of 58%.
(measurement by E. Zi�er (TU Berlin))

resistance than the sheet resistance. From electrode spacing dependent resistances

the contact and sheet resistivities for di�erent current densities were derived accord-

ing to the TLM formalism [115] (see. 5.9 (b)). With increasing current density the

contact resistivity drops to a value of 6× 10−2Ω cm2 at 40A/cm2. The higher the

applied voltage and the injected current density, the in�uence of the Schottky barrier

decreases and consequently the contact resistivity decreases. However, even if extrap-

olated for high current densities (∼10−3Ω cm2 at 10 kA/cm2) the contact resistivities

are considerably higher compared to reported values from optimized n-contacts on

Al0.40Ga0.60N in the range of 10−6Ω cm2 [116]. The high contact resistivities on the

Al0.80Ga0.20N:Si cladding layers can partially be explained by the increased aluminum

content, which results in higher electron a�nities and due to the higher ionization

energies of silicon donors in lower carrier densities. Both e�ects make the develop-

ment of low resistive, ohmic contacts more challenging. On the other hand, it has

been shown that the contact resistivity of the metal contacts can strongly depend

on process technology parameters such as surface treatment and formation tempera-

ture [116]. Therefore, the contact resistivity of the metal contacts on Al0.80Ga0.20N:Si

may also be reduced by further process optimization. The sheet resistivity, on the

other hand, is constant over the investigated current density range. The value of

4× 10−2Ω cm is in the range of previously reported resistivities of comparable layers

determined by contactless resistivity measurements [92].

To gain information about the p-contact and p-SPSL cladding layer resistances is

somewhat more complicated compared to the n-TLM analysis discussed above. In

the TLM geometry with planar contacts on the crystal surface the current path neces-
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sarily has a lateral and a vertical contribution. As the electrode spacing increases the

lateral part will become more dominant. However, the carrier density and mobility are

expected to be extremely anisotropic within SPSL structures (see 5.1.1). Also, the

contribution of the carriers traveling laterally through the p-GaN contact layer and

also the in�uence of the interface between contact and cladding layer can hardly be

quanti�ed. Therefore, this method is not suitable to determine the sheet resistivity for

a vertical current path through an SPSL layer stack and consequently not applicable

to conventional, edge emitting devices investigated in this work.

Testing the devices in LED operation allows to investigate the in�uence of the Al

content and SPSL geometry in the p-side on the electrical and optical performance of

the laser diode heterostructures. In order to reach the active regions, the holes need

to travel vertically through the SPSLs, the same way as they would for laser opera-

tion. All LEDs show dominant quantum well emission between 265 nm and 275 nm

without longer wavelength parasitic luminescence independent of driving current or

the p-side cladding (see Fig. 5.10). This shows, that all investigated p-sides are ca-

pable of injecting holes into the active region, where su�cient overlap with electrons

can be provided for radiative recombination. Additionally, the absence of parasitic

luminescence is a sign for e�cient electron blocking. Usually a broad emission band

at longer wavelengths than the MQW emission in deep UV AlGaN MQW emitters is

attributed to defect related electron-hole recombination in the p-side [87]. Therefore,

we can conclude that electrons are not signi�cantly able to overshoot the electron

blocking structure.

Taking a closer look at the I-V characteristics of the LEDs with the di�erent p-side

can provide a deeper insight into the in�uence of the SPSLs on the carrier transport

(see Fig. 5.11(a)). All characteristics show a clear diode-like behavior with a distinct

Figure 5.10 Emission spectra of
LEDs with di�erent AlGaN p-
sides at 20mA. (measurement by
E. Zi�er (TU Berlin))
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(a) cw I-V characteristics (b) cw emission spectra

Figure 5.11 I-V characteristics of LED structures for bottom emission with di�erent p-
side cladding layers in cw operation (a) and the extracted operation voltages and series
resistances in dependance of the Al content in the p-side cladding layer (b). (measurement
by E. Zi�er (TU Berlin)) [90]

turn-on voltage. As the MQW emission was observed to set in as soon as the current

starts to �ow, parasitic current paths bypassing the active region can be excluded.

With increasing Al content in the p-side the operation voltage clearly increases. For

the diode with a 200 nm thick bulk Al0.81Ga0.19N:Mg layer only low currents in the

range of 5mA could be injected. Its counterpart, however, with an SPSL with the

same aluminum content in average exhibits signi�cantly higher currents of more than

60mA at the same voltages indicating higher vertical conductivity for the SPSL com-

pared to a thick layer with homogeneous composition. Additionally, the diodes with a

p-AlGaN:Mg SPSL with a period of 1.8 nm and 5 nm with the same average aluminum

content of 37% exhibit comparable characteristics even though the total thickness of

the layer stack with the smaller period is higher. At the turn-on voltage the current

increases with increasing voltage as the applied �eld overcomes the built-in potential

at the pn-junction turning into a linear regime dominated by the series resistance of

the diode. The turn-on voltages and the series resistances have been determined for

all diodes. This as well as the operation voltage at 20mA is shown in Fig. 5.11(b) in

dependance of the average Al content in the p-SPSL cladding layers.

The turn-on voltage increases from 17V to 26V when the aluminum content is in-

creased from 37% to 81%. The operation voltages at 20mA are slightly higher and

follow the same trend. In order to understand the rather high operation voltages the

turn-on voltages and the series resistances have to be discussed individually. The

turn-on voltages need to be applied to overcome di�erent potential barriers within

the heterostructure before carriers can travel through. Obviously, this includes the

built-in potential at the pn-junction. The built-in potential is given by the di�erence
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of the Fermi levels in the layers directly surrounding the intrinsic layers, which are

in the present heterostructures Al0.70Ga0.30N:Si and Al0.70Ga0.30N:Mg, respectively.

Consequently, in the case of non degenerate semiconductors, which can be very well

assumed for high Al content AlGaN material, the built-in potential needs to be smaller

than the corresponding band gap energies of these layers. Therefore, we can estimate

the contribution of the built-in potential to the turn-on voltage to be smaller than 5V

for all diodes. The additional voltage is mainly made up of the potential barriers at

the metal contacts. The TLM data discussed above showed that the n-contacts on

the Al0.80Ga0.20N:Si cladding layers are not ohmic. The nn I-V characteristics reveals

a voltage o�set in the range of 3 V. As the Schottky like contacts are arranged in

back-to-back constellation, this voltage o�set is the sum of the voltage drops at one

contact in reverse and one contact in forward operation. Qualitatively separating both

contributions is di�cult. However, we can conclude that the voltage drop in LED

operation over the n-contact is less than 3V in all heterostructures.

Both contributions to the turn-on voltage discussed, the built-in potential at the pn-

junction and Schottky barrier at the n-contacts, are independent of the p-cladding

layer and hence identical in all characteristics. Therefore, a third contribution needs

to be discussed, which causes the increase of turn-on voltage with increasing Al con-

tent in the p-side. This part is attributed to a voltage drop at the p-contact, although

the p-contacts are also deposited on the nominally same p-GaN contact layers. The

nominal thickness of the p-GaN layer is only 20 nm. Additionally, due to the large

lattice mismatch between the coherently grown AlGaN layers and the p-GaN contact

layer and the resulting high compressive strain, the p-GaN tends to grow in islands and

eventually does not form a complete coverage as observed for similar heterostructures.

Therefore, the in�uence of this layer on the heterostructures' band structures and the

Schottky barrier is unknown. However, the increased Al content in the p-cladding

causes either an increased potential barrier between AlGaN cladding layer and p-GaN

contact layer or an increase of the height and, due to lower hole concentration, width

of the Schottky barrier at the contact metal. Either e�ect can cause the increase of

turn-on voltage, that is observed in the I-V characteristics. Additionally, the fact that

the Al content in the p-side and not the design of the p-side (i.e. bulk or SPSL, SPSL

geometry) has the major in�uence on the turn-on voltage is evidence that this increase

is a result of an increased potential barrier at the top interface of the p-cladding layer.

The series resistance, on the other hand, decreases with increasing Al content in the

p-SPSL cladding layers (Fig. 5.11(b)). The series resistance is determined far beyond

the turn-on in a linear regime of the I-V characteristics, where the internal barriers

are overcome by the external �eld, and represents the sum of the ohmic resistances
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of each element in the layer stack. Because of the higher ionization energies, it is

expected that with increasing Al content in the p-side the resistance also increases.

This should result in a higher series resistance, which cannot be observed. Therefore,

the decreasing series resistance is attributed to higher Joule heating of the device for

higher dc operation voltages. In pulsed operation, where Joule heating is negligible,

the series resistance increases with increasing Al content in the p-side (∼ 80Ω -

∼ 120Ω), which is attributed to the higher ohmic resistance of the SPSLs. However,

the series resistance of all diodes with an SPSL p-side is about one order of magnitude

lower compared to the diode with a 200 nm thick bulk p-Al0.81Ga0.19N:Mg layer.

The laser diode heterostructure with an Al0.91Ga0.09N:Mg/Al0.71Ga0.29N:Mg SPSL

cladding provides high optical con�nement with an con�nement factor of more than

4% as well as su�cient carrier injection and con�nement for deep UV emission.

Thereby, both key requirements for an e�cient separate con�nement heterostructure

are ful�lled. The LED structures discussed above are primarily designed for bottom

emission through the sapphire substrate. Edge emitting lasers, however, require a well

de�ned cavity. For this purpose, additionally to the LEDs, the laser heterostructures

were processed into broad area laser diodes. A stripe-shaped Pd-based p-contact is de-

posited on the crystal surface. As the contact geometry de�nes the pumped area, the

cavity width is determined by the stripe width. Comparable to the optically pumped

lasers (see section 2.1.2) the resonator mirrors are formed by the (11̄00) crystal facets

obtained by laser scribing and subsequent cleaving. No additional facet coating was

deposited. The V-based n-contact was deposited alongside the p-contact stripe after

mesa etching. Fig. 5.12(a) shows an SEM image of a part of a cleaved laser bar with

24 di�erent diodes with cavity widths of 5 µm, 10 µm, 20 µm, and 40 µm, respectively

and cavity lengths of 1000 µm. The red line marks the outline of a single laser diode

chip with a stripe width of 20 µm.

The laser diode structures were driven in pulsed operation. This way the e�ects of

Joule heating, i.e. increased non radiative recombination rate and decreased injection

e�ciency, can be minimized. Short pulses of 100 ns and a repetition rate of 30 kHz

have been used. In order to prevent the devices from damage, the pulse needs to be

clearly shaped without severe ringing. Ringing can occur, if the impedances of the

device under test and the pulse source are not matched. This, however, is di�cult

to accomplish since the impedance drastically varies with the applied voltage, which

can be easily seen for the ohmic part of the impedance. Therefore, the devices are

pre-biased with a DC voltage of 20V, which introduces a DC current of about 1mA.

This means, that the DC voltage overcomes the turn-on voltage, while the voltage

pulses are operating in a range of the characteristic, where the impedance is quite
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(a) SEM image of a processed laser diode struc-
ture

(b) pulsed I-V characteristic

Figure 5.12 SEM image of a processed laser diode structure for edge emission with a
cavity length of 1000 µm and widths between 5 µm and 40 µm (measurement by L. Sulmoni
(TU Berlin))(a). Pulsed I-V characteristic of a laser diode heterostructure with symmetric
Al0.80Ga0.20N/Al0.70Ga0.30N waveguide structure (b). The inset shows the 100 ns current
and voltage pulse as displayed on the oscilloscope. Measurement was performed with a 20V
DC bias applied. [90]

constant. The DC voltage, however, does not cause severe heating as the DC current

is small. The pulsed and DC signals are coupled into a bias tee (Picosecond Pulse

Labs, model 5530B [117]) over a high pass or low pass �lter, respectively, before the

mixed signal is applied to the diode. The resulting voltage and current pulses with

suppressed ringing are shown in the inset of Fig. 5.12(b).

The pulsed I-V characteristic of a laser diode structure with a 5 µm × 600 µm cav-

ity is shown in Fig. 5.12(b). The diode withstands currents of almost 150mA which

translates into a current density of more than 4.5 kA/cm2, before breaking through.

Although high currents can be injected and the heterostructure provides su�cient

mode guiding, carrier densities in the active region are not high enough for stimulated

emission or laser operation. This means that either net gain or injection e�ciency

needs to improved. In the following section the in�uence of the Mg-doping on the op-

tical losses will be discussed before heterostructures will be suggested which combine

high injection e�ciency with low modal losses.

5.2 Combining high modal gain and e�cient carrier

injection

The transmission data discussed in section 5.1.1 already showed, that introducing

Mg-doping to the AlGaN SPSLs a�ects the absorption of the layers (Fig. 5.8). With
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Figure 5.13 Optical
transmission spectra of
Al0.91Ga0.09N/Al0.71Ga0.29N
SPSLs with di�erent Mg-
doping ranging from nid to
a Cp2Mg/group-III ratio (in
the gas phase) of 0.05. The
transmission of the used planar
AlN/sapphire is shown for com-
parison. (measurement by C.
Kuhn (TU Berlin))

Mg-doping a clear absorption tail into the band gap is present. Fig. 5.13 shows

transmission spectra of 200 nm thick Al0.91Ga0.09N/Al0.71Ga0.29N SPSLs as used for

cladding layers in laser diode heterostructures with di�erent Mg concentration real-

ized by di�erent Cp2Mg/goup-III ratios in the gas phase during epitaxial growth of

the layers. With increasing Mg-doping the absorption tail becomes more prominent

in the band gap. For the highest Mg concentration investigated the absorption edge

is dramatically broadened, which indicates that these high Mg levels lead to the for-

mation of additional defects or to crystal degradation. From the transmission data

Mg-induced absorption in the range of 9000 cm−1 can be estimated for these high Mg

levels. However, even for lower Mg concentrations the absorption tail extends to the

target emission wavelengths of the designed laser heterostructures resulting in modal

losses, although the band edge energies of the QWs and the cladding layer clearly

di�er. Those Mg-induced modal losses have to be taken into account in order to

design e�cient laser diode heterostructures. The issue of modal losses in the p-side

of nitride-based laser diodes has already been discussed for devices emitting in the

visible spectral range grown on GaN based substrates. Therefore, the Mg-induced ab-

sorption has been studied for GaN and low aluminum content AlGaN [110,111,118].

For higher Al content AlGaN (x ≥ 0.70) as needed as waveguide or cladding layers

in deep UV laser diodes, however, there is a lack of reliable data concerning the Mg-

induced absorption.

The transmission data in Fig. 5.13 can only provide limited information about the

absorption within the band gap of moderately Mg-doped layers, which are used for

current injection devices, because the spectra are dominated by Fabry-Perot oscilla-

tions and features originating from the AlN/sapphire templates. In order to quanti-
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tatively investigate the absorption in Mg-doped layers additional approaches have to

be considered.

5.2.1 Magnesium induced absorption in Mg-doped AlGaN

As described in section 2.2.1 optical losses can be well obtained from gain spectra

determined by the VSLM performed on optically pumped laser structures. In order to

investigate the in�uence of Mg-doping on the optical losses in deep UV lasers di�erent

samples with di�erent doping depths in the upper waveguide layer are analyzed. By

varying the setback of the Mg-doping within the upper waveguide layer we are able

to realize di�erent mode overlap with the doped regions without altering the mode

guiding itself and we are able to correlate the modal losses with e�ects resulting from

the Mg-doping.

The laser heterostructures, which were analyzed for this study, base on the optically

pumped lasers discussed in section 2.1.1 with an AlxGa1−xN/AlyGa1−yN QW active

region embedded in a 30 nm lower Al0.70Ga0.30N and a 80 nm upper Al0.70Ga0.30N

waveguide layer and a 1200 nm lower Al0.80Ga0.20N cladding layer. A 5 nm thick sin-

gle quantum well was chosen for these studies in order to exclude possible e�ects

originating from inhomogeneous carrier distributions in the QWs of an MQW active

region due to relaxation of carriers photogenerated in the upper waveguide layer (see

section 4.2.2). Three di�erent laser heterostructures with di�erent Mg-doping in the

upper waveguide were grown. The waveguide variations include a completely Mg-

doped upper waveguide, one waveguide with the topmost 60 nm Mg-doped, and one

waveguide with the topmost 40 nm Mg-doped (see Fig. 5.14 left). Additionally, one

Figure 5.14 Schematic
of the investigated op-
tically pumped lasers
with di�erent doping
depth in the upper
waveguide layer (left).
Refractive index pro-
�le and calculated opti-
cal mode of the lasers
(right). The overlap of
the mode with the Mg-
doped region for the dif-
ferent structures is 0%,
10%, 22%, and 37%.
[119]
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laser structure without Mg-doping was grown as reference. The Mg concentration

is ∼ 1× 1020 cm−3 as determined by secondary ion mass spectroscopy measurements

(SIMS). This doping level is comparable to the one in the current injection het-

erostructures discussed in section 5.1.2 and has proven to be suitable for e�cient

carrier injection into deep UV laser heterostructures [90]. Usually Mg acceptors are

bound in Mg-N-H complexes in as-grown (Al)GaN layers. This leads to increased

hydrogen concentrations and reduced hole densities in those layers. Therefore, the

mangesium needs to be activated by thermal annealing [94]. After annealing the hy-

drogen concentration in the investigated layers was determined to be ∼ 2× 1019 cm−3,

which is one order of magnitude lower than the Mg concentration which means that

most of the Mg acceptors are activated. In all heterostructures the upper waveguide

is separated by a 5 nm thick nid Al0.70Ga0.30N interlayer from the active region in or-

der to minimize di�usion from Mg-acceptors into the SQW. However, SIMS analysis

showed in the case of the structure with the completely Mg-doped upper waveguide

layer considerable Mg levels in the range of 1019 cm−3 in the SQW region. This can

result in signi�cantly increased non radiative recombination rates and reduced IQE.

The refractive index pro�le and the calculated optical mode distribution of the lasers

is shown in Fig. 5.14(right). Due to the high activation energies of Mg acceptors in

the Al0.70Ga0.30N:Mg layer, the free hole density is expected to be fairly low [99].

Therefore, the optical mode is assumed to be independent of the Mg-doping and

consequently identical for all the optically pumped lasers. The con�nement factor of

the laser heterostructures is 0.04. With decreasing width of the Mg-doped layers and

increasing spacing between the Mg-doped layer and the active region the overlap of

the optical mode with the Mg-doped region ΓMg decreases from 0.37 to 0 for the

structure without Mg-doping.

All laser heterostructures were grown on wafers of the same batch of ELO AlN/sapphire

templates, which ensures comparable crystal quality in the nid AlGaN layers in all

structures. Fig. 5.15 shows AFM images of the laser heterostructures' surfaces. The

surface morphologies are dominated by undulation patterns with a period of 3.5 µm

originating from the ELO AlN/sapphire templates and hills originating from the spiral

growth of the Al0.80Ga0.20N cladding layers. The Mg-doping in the upper waveguide

layer, however, does not in�uence the surface morphology. Degradation of the surface

as reported for highly Mg-doped GaN layers [120,121], was not observed. Therefore,

we conclude that modal losses originating from interface scattering or absorption in

the undoped layers should be similar for all lasers and we should be able to separate

the in�uence of the Mg-doping from all other e�ects.

All lasers show photopumped spontaneous emission from the facet in a wavelength
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Figure 5.15 20µm × 20µm AFM images of the laser with undoped, 40 nm Mg-doped,
20 nm Mg-doped, and completely Mg-doped upper waveguide. Independent of the Mg-
doping of the upper waveguide layer the samples exhibit a stripe-like morphology originating
from the patterned ELO AlN/sapphire template. [119]

range between 270 nm and 280 nm. Clear threshold behavior is present in Pout−Pexc

characteristics for all lasers except for the one with the completely Mg-doped upper

waveguide layer (see Fig. 5.16(a)). This laser shows a linear increase of spontaneous

emission with increasing pump power as expected below threshold up to an excita-

tion power density of ∼ 25MW/cm2. With increasing thickness of the Mg-doped

region the laser threshold power density increases from 2.5MW/cm2 to 12MW/cm2

(see Fig. 5.16(b)). This increase can partially be attributed to the expected increase

of modal losses due to Mg-doping related absorption and resulting lower net gain.

However, also di�erent pump e�ciencies have to be considered. The e�ect of the

Mg-doping on the recombination and transport of carriers generated in the upper

(a) Pout − Pexc characteristics (b) optically pumped laser threshold

Figure 5.16 Pout − Pexc characteristics of the optically pumped lasers with di�erent Mg-
doping in the upper waveguide layer (a) and laser threshold power density versus thickness
of Mg-doped region of the lasers with the corresponding laser emission wavelength or spon-
taneous emission wavelength of the heterostructure with the completely Mg-doped upper
waveguide (b).
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Al0.70Ga0.30N waveguide layer into the SQW has to be taken into account. Because

the non-radiative recombination lifetime in the Mg-doped layers is expected to be

shorter than in the undoped regions, more e�cient carrier injection into the SQW

and consequently higher carrier densities within the active regions can be expected

for lasers with thinner Mg-doped regions even if the excitation power densities are the

same. Additionally, the higher Mg level in the SQW of the laser heterostructure with

the completely Mg-doped upper waveguide might result in an increased point defect

density in the SQW inhibiting laser operation.

Also shown in Fig. 5.16(b) is the laser emission or spontaneous emission wavelength,

respectively. The emission wavelength varies between 270 nm and 280 nm. Although

the emission seems to follow a trend of shifting towards longer wavelengths for in-

creased thickness of Mg-doped waveguide, this is rather attributed to �uctuations in

the growth conditions than to e�ects originating from the magnesium acceptors.

Fig. 5.17(a) shows the gain spectra determined by the VSLM (see section 2.2.1) of the

optically pumped laser without Mg-doping in the waveguide for di�erent excitation

power densities. For an excitation power density of 2.2MW/cm2, which is below the

laser threshold power density of 2.5MW/cm2, the net gain is with 5 cm−1 too low

to overcome the mirror losses. With increasing pump power the net gain increases

reaching a value of ∼ 45 cm−1 for an excitation power density of 8.4MW/cm2 (see

Fig.5.17(b)). The increase of the net gain peak can be described by a logarithmic ap-

proach with the con�nement factor ΓQW =0.042, the gain coe�cient g0=690 cm−1,

and the transparency power density Ptr =1.9MW/cm2. The peak wavelength shifts

about 1 nm from 269 nm to 268 nm with increasing pumping power due to screening

(a) gain spectra (b) peak gain and gain peak wavelength

Figure 5.17 Optical gain spectra for di�erent excitation power densities (a) and the peak
net gain as well as the peak gain wavelengths versus pumping power (b) of the optical
pumped laser without Mg-doping. [119]
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Figure 5.18 Gain spectra of the
optically pumped lasers with dif-
ferent Mg-doping in the upper
waveguide at excitation power
densities in the range of the laser
threshold. [119]

of the QCSE and band �lling. On low energy side the gain spectra saturate at the

same value of 10 cm−1 independent of the excitation power representing the internal

losses. Those internal losses can e.g. originate from reabsorption of the optical mode

at defect or surface states or scattering of the mode at rough surfaces or interfaces.

Since all lasers have comparable crystal quality and morphology those losses are as-

sumed to be present in all optically pumped lasers independent of the Mg-doping in

the upper waveguide layer.

Gain spectra of the optically pumped lasers with di�erent Mg-doping in the waveg-

uide are shown in Fig. 5.18 for comparison at excitation power densities in the range

of the respective laser threshold except for the heterostructure with the completely

Mg-doped upper waveguide. This laser does not reach positive net gain even for

high excitation power densities of 25MW/cm2, although material gain can clearly be

observed. However, carrier densities within the active regions are too low to overcome

the internal losses. As already observed for the laser emission and the spontaneous

emission from the SQW, the gain spectra vary between 270 nm and 280 nm for the

di�erent heterostructures due to slight deviations in the growth conditions from run

to run.

All gain spectra reach a saturation level at the low energy side of the spectra. Be-
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cause this feature is independent of the carrier density, we are able to compare the

internal losses of the di�erent heterostructures. With increasing overlap of the op-

tical mode with the Mg-doped waveguide region, the modal losses increase from

10 cm−1 to 28 cm−1. The laser with the undoped waveguide exhibits internal losses

of (10±2) cm−1, which cannot originate from Mg-induced absorption. Therefore,

those losses are referred to as residual losses αres. Since all laser heterostructures

have the same structural properties and morphologies, those residual losses originat-

ing from modal scattering or absorption in undoped regions are assumed to be the

same in all the lasers. This allows to calculate the overall internal losses αi of all

lasers by applying the linear relation

αi = αMg
mat × ΓMg + αres, (5.2)

where αMg
mat is the absorption factor for Mg-induced absorption in the waveguide and

ΓMg is the overlap of the optical mode with the Mg-doped region.

The internal losses αi derived from the measured gain spectra of the di�erent lasers

(Fig. 5.18) versus the mode overlap with the Mg-doped regions ΓMg is shown in

Fig. 5.19. By applying a linear �t of the data and Eq. 5.2 we obtain the parameters

αMg
mat = (50± 10) cm−1 and αres = (9± 1) cm−1. The Mg-induced loss for a laser is

then given by

αMg
mod = αMg

mat × ΓMg = 50 cm−1 × ΓMg, (5.3)

as shown in Fig. 5.19 (dashed, red line) [119].

The presented data cannot provide evidence for the origin of the Mg-induced absorp-

tion. However, studies have been published addressing this issue for Mg-doped GaN

and low Al content AlGaN for the use in laser diodes emitting in the visible spectral

Figure 5.19 Modal losses ob-
tained from gain spectra ver-
sus overlap of the optical mode
with Mg-doped region. The
red, dashed line shows the Mg-
induced losses for the lasing
mode corresponding to Eq. (5.3).
[119]
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range. Sizov et al. [111,122] showed that the absorption within the band gap energy

increases when the investigated GaN:Mg layers are thermally annealed and hydrogen

levels are reduced indicating that the absorption is related to activated acceptors. It

was also possible to reverse this e�ect by annealing the layers under ammonia atmo-

sphere and repassivating the Mg-acceptors. Theoretical calculations suggested that

absorption at acceptor bound holes is the main contribution for elevated absorption

values [123]. The absoprtion values reported for GaN:Mg layers are with ∼ 100 cm−1

in the range as the one of the investigated Al0.70Ga0.30N:Mg layer [110,111,118].

For the studies above a SQW active region was used in order to ensure homogeneous

pumping into the active region and best comparability between the lasers with dif-

ferent Mg-doping in the upper waveguide layer. However, the material gain of this

active region is not high enough to overcome the high Mg-induced optical losses and

consequently incapable of producing laser operation for the carrier densities that can

be injected through Mg-doped regions. Therefore, this experiment has also been

performed on optically pumped lasers with a 2.2 nmAl0.42Ga0.58N/5. nmAl0.70Ga0.30N

active region, which has a higher con�nement factor and is expected to show higher

material gain (see chapter 4). Fig. 5.20(a) shows the gain spectra of lasers with and

without Mg-doping in the upper waveguide layer for comparison. The internal losses

of the laser with a completely Mg-doped upper waveguide are about 16 cm−1 higher

compared to the ones of the laser with nid waveguides. This di�erence is comparable

to the results from the gain spectra of the lasers with an SQW active region discussed

above.

The material gain of the TQW active region is high enough to overcome the optical

(a) gain spectra (b) peak gain

Figure 5.20 Optical gain spectra (a) and the peak material gain versus pumping power (b)
of optically pumped lasers with and without Mg-doping in the upper waveguide layer with
an Al0.42Ga0.58N/Al0.70Ga0.30N TQW active region.
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losses resulting in positive net gain resulting in laser operation. This allows to com-

pare the behavior of the optical gain with pumping power. Fig. 5.20(b) shows the

peak material gain in dependance of the excitation power density and pump power

normalized to the respective transparency power density in a logarithmic scale. As

the material gain is independent of the optical losses it gives a value for the am-

pli�cation provided by the active region for a certain carrier density independent of

the Mg-doping. The material gain of both lasers clearly follows a logarithmic trend,

as expected for QW active regions. The transparency power density can than be

extracted by �tting. The signi�cantly increased transparency power density for the

laser with Mg-doped upper waveguide can be attributed to the ine�cient pumping as

explained above. A better comparison can be done when the gain is plotted versus

the pumping power normalized to the respective transparency power as shown on

the right graph in Fig. 5.20. Assuming that transparency power density is the same

for both lasers since the active regions are identical, this way the in�uences of the

di�erent relaxation processes of photogenerated carriers into the active region can

be excluded giving rather information about the dependency on carrier density, than

on excitation power density. The material gain of both lasers show a comparable

behavior. The slope of the linear increase in the logarithmic scale is given by the

gain coe�cient g0. By �tting, slightly di�erent values for the lasers are obtained.

This di�erence can be explained by the fact that the in�uence of the Mg-doping on

the pumping e�ciency is not expected to be linear with the excitation power density,

because scattering processes at defects as well as recombination processes are not

independent of the carrier density. Additionally, di�usion of Mg atoms into the last

QW may limit the material gain. However, since this is only expected for the topmost

of the TQW this e�ect is not as severe as it is for the SQW active region discussed

above.

With the presented results we are able to reliably estimate the optical losses within the

p-side of deep UV laser diodes. Additionally, as shown for the TQW active region the

performance of the gain material is not signi�cantly a�ected by the Mg-doping of the

covering layers. This allows to optimize the heterostructures towards a compromise

between low optical losses and e�cient carrier injection without worrying about the

gain medium.

5.2.2 Waveguide and cladding losses

As reported for GaN based lasers in the visible spectral range, absorption in the Mg-

doped p-side of the laser diode heterostructures is the critical factor of the overall

optical losses eventually hindering laser operation. The above determined absorption
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value of 50 cm−1 [119] for AlGaN:Mg with high Al content allows us to calculate the

p-side losses of deep UV laser diode heterostructures. Additionally to the absorption in

the Mg-doped p-cladding layer absorption in the GaN:Mg contact layer and p-contact

metal have to be taken into account. The absorption coe�cient of the GaN:Mg layer

used for the calculations is 1.75× 105 cm−1 [29] and Pd is chosen as p-contact metal

with an absorption coe�cient of 106 cm−1 and a refractive index of 1.2 [86] for the

target laser emission wavelength of 270 nm. In order to minimize p-side losses the

upper waveguide layer is not Mg-doped and does therefore not contribute to the p-

side losses.

Fig. 5.21 shows the refractive index pro�le and calculated mode distribution of a typical

deep UV laser diode heterostructure with an Al0.46Ga0.54N/Al0.70Ga0.30N TQW active

region, an Al0.70Ga0.30N/Al0.80Ga0.20N mode guiding structure, an Al0.95Ga0.05N EBL

for improved carrier injection [89], a GaN:Mg p-side contact layer and a Pd-based p-

contact. The optical mode is well con�nement to the waveguide with a con�nement

factor of ΓQW =0.052. Within the Al0.80Ga0.20N:Mg cladding layer the mode intensity

drops about two orders of magnitude. The overlap of the optical mode with the p-

cladding can be calculated from the mode simulation to be ΓMg =0.19. This is the

portion of the mode which is facing the determined absorption value of 50 cm−1.

Although the mode intensity at the interface between p-cladding and p-GaN contact

layer is only about 10−3 of its maximum value absorption in the GaN:Mg and even

in the contact metal may have a considerable contribution to the modal losses, due

to the high absorption coe�cients. The mode overlap in the present heterostructure

Figure 5.21 Refractive index pro�le and calculated mode distribution of a laser diode het-
erostructure with Al0.70Ga0.30N/Al0.80Ga0.20N mode guiding structure for 270 nm emission.
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with the p-GaN contact layer is ΓGaN =2.4× 10−4 and the overlap with contact metal

is ΓPd=5× 10−5. The overall p-side losses can then can be calculated by

αp = ΓMg 50 cm−1 + ΓGaN 1.75× 105 cm−1 + ΓPd 106 cm−1 ≈ 100 cm−1. (5.4)

As the laser diode heterostructure is altered the mode distribution changes a�ecting

the modal losses in the p-side. Composition and thickness of the waveguide layers

can be optimized for low mode losses. Fig. 5.22(a) shows e.g. the calculated mode

pro�le in an AlxGa1−xN/Al0.80Ga0.20N mode guiding structure with 40 nm lower and

30 nm upper waveguide layer for di�erent waveguide compositions from x=0.60 to

x=0.75. The mode con�nement within the waveguide layers is provided by the re-

fractive index di�erence between the waveguide and the cladding layer. By increasing

the Al content in the waveguide layers this di�erence decreases. Consequently, the

optical �eld distribution broadens and the mode overlap with the Mg-doped cladding

layers increases and extends to the highly absorptive GaN:Mg contact layer and the

contact metal. Another possible way to in�uence the optical mode is to alter the

thickness of the upper waveguide layer (see Fig.5.22(b)). This way not only the op-

tical �eld distribution is a�ected, but also the geometry of the heterostructure itself

has an in�uence on the overlap of the mode with the di�erent regions as the interface

between the cladding layer and the GaN:Mg contact layer is shifted away from the

active region with increasing thickness of the upper waveguide layer. Additional to

the width and composition of the waveguide layers, the optical mode can also be

in�uenced by composition and thickness of the cladding layers.

Optimizing the heterostructure towards low optical losses, the in�uence of the het-

erostructure on the carrier injection needs to be considered. In order to estimate the

(a) waveguide composition (b) waveguide thickness

Figure 5.22 Calculated optical mode in waveguide structures with varying Al content in the
waveguide layers and barriers (a) and varying upper waveguide thickness (b).
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injection e�ciency numerical simulations have been performed using the commercial

software package SiLENSe [17]. The software uses a 1D approach to calculate current

and voltage with a drift-di�usion model and the band structure with a Schrödinger-

Poisson solver. The injection e�ciency ηinj is then given by the total number of re-

combination processes R (including radiative and non radiative recombination) within

the QWs normalized to the total number of injected carriers j/q:

ηinj = (q/j) ·
∫

QW

R(z) · dz (5.5)

Fig. 5.23(a) shows the according to equation 5.4 calculated modal losses within each

layer of the diodes' p-sides and the total p-side losses of a laser diode heterostruc-

ture with an Al0.46Ga0.54N/AlxGa1−xN TQW active region and a lower 40 nm thick

AlxGa1−xN, an upper 30 nm AlxGa1−xN waveguide layer and 1200 nm lower and

200 nm upper Al0.80Ga0.20N cladding layers for di�erent waveguide and quantum bar-

rier composition (compare Fig. 5.22). With increasing Al content in the waveguide

layers the modal losses increase due to the decreasing refractive index contrast be-

tween waveguide and cladding layer and the resulting broadening of the optical mode.

Also the contribution of the absorption in the di�erent layers to the total p-side losses

changes. While for waveguide layers with lower Al contents and well con�ned modes

the absorption in the Al0.80Ga0.20N:Mg cladding layer, the GaN:Mg contact layer and

contact metal is in the same range, the contribution of the absorption in the cladding

layer to the total losses becomes less relevant for less con�ned modes. Obviously,

(a) p-side losses and con�nement (b) injection e�ciency

Figure 5.23 Calculated modal losses in the p-side and con�nement factor (a) and in-
jection e�ciency at di�erent current densities (b) for a laser diode heterostructure with
Al0.80Ga0.20N cladding layers and di�erent composition in the waveguide layers and quan-
tum barriers. The upper waveguide layer is 30 nm thick.
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limiting the overlap with the highly absorptive contact layer and metal is more critical

than the overlap with the comparably transparent cladding layer. The total p-side

losses reach values of more than 100 cm−1 for laser diode heterostructures with an

Al content of 70% or more in the waveguide layers. Those high losses can hardly be

compensated by the gain provided by the active region. Also shown in Fig. 5.23(a)

is the calculated con�nement factor for the di�erent waveguide compositions. With

increasing Al content in the waveguide layers the con�nement factor drops from 0.065

to less than 0.04 resulting in reduced modal gain. This additionally leads to higher

carrier densities needed to overcome modal losses. Consequently, waveguide layers

with an Al content of less than 70% are needed in order to obtain current injection las-

ing. Additionally to this upper limit, a lower limit for the Al content in the waveguide

layers is given by the need for e�cient carrier injection. If the compositional contrast

between waveguide layers or quantum barriers and QWs is too low, the carriers tend

to escape from the QWs before recombination. The simulated injection e�ciency for

the di�erent laser diode heterostructures is shown in Fig. 5.23(b) at di�erent current

densities between 1 kA/cm2 and 5 kA/cm2. At lower current densities the injection

e�ciency is constant at values of almost 0.9 in Al content range between 65% and

70%. For lower Al contents the e�ciency drastically decreases due to the low poten-

tial barriers between QWs and quantum barriers or waveguide. For higher Al content

in the waveguide the e�ciency also decreases, because the potential barrier between

EBL and waveguide is too small for e�cient electron blocking. For higher current

densities the injection e�ciency decreases with a slight shift of the optimal waveguide

composition to higher Al contents.

A di�erent approach to minimize the optical losses originating in the p-side of the

diodes is to increase the thickness of the undoped upper waveguide layer. This is

shown in Fig. 5.24(a) for Al0.62Ga0.38N waveguide layers with varying thicknesses of

the upper waveguide layer between 5 nm and 100 nm (compare Fig. 5.22). By shift-

ing the p-doped regions away from the active region, the mode overlap with those

layers is reduced resulting in signi�cantly lower optical losses. For upper waveguide

thicknesses of 70 nm or more the intensity of the mode at the interface between p-

cladding and GaN:Mg contact layer is low enough, that absorption in the contact

layer and the contact metal can be neglected and the total p-side losses are estimated

to be less than 10 cm−1. On the other hand by increasing the thickness of the upper

waveguide layer the waveguide becomes more and more asymmetric and the mode

center is shifted towards the p-side. Also the increase of the total thickness of the

waveguide leads to broadening of the mode. Both e�ects result in a drop of the

con�nement factor with increasing upper waveguide thickness of more than 30 nm.
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(a) p-side losses and con�nement (b) injection e�ciency

Figure 5.24 Calculated modal losses in the p-side and con�nement factor (a) and in-
jection e�ciency at di�erent current densities (b) for a laser diode heterostructure with
Al0.80Ga0.20N cladding layers, Al0.62Ga0.38N waveguide layers and di�erent upper waveguide
layer thicknesses.

For layer thickness smaller 30 nm the mode maximum is slightly shifted to the n-side,

which also leads to smaller con�nement factors.

The simulated injection e�ciency for di�erent upper waveguide layer thicknesses is

shown in Fig. 5.24(b).With increasing spacing between the MQW and the EBL, which

is located between the waveguide and cladding layer in the p-side, electrons overshoot-

ing the active region more likely recombine in the upper waveguide layer. This leads

to signi�cantly reduced injection e�ciencies for thicker waveguide layers. For higher

current densities the injection e�ciency is further reduced, which makes this e�ect

even more critical.

The analysis of the electrical performance of laser diode heterostructures with di�er-

ent composition in the AlxGa1−xN:Mg p-cladding layer as discussed in section 5.1.2

showed that the Al content strongly a�ects the turn-on voltage, series resistance,

and consequently the operation voltage. From this perspective a lower Al content in

the cladding layer would be preferable. However, by lowering the Al content in the

p-cladding layer the waveguide structures becomes asymmetric. The refractive index

contrast between waveguide and cladding layer on the p-side of the heterostructure is

smaller compared to the n-side. As a result the mode is slightly shifted and broadened

towards the p-side. This leads to an increase of the optical losses in the p-side. The

calculated modal losses for a laser diode with 15 nm thick Al0.62Ga0.38N upper waveg-

uide for di�erent composition in the upper cladding are shown in Fig. 5.25(a). Optical

absorption in the GaN:Mg contact layer and contact metal dominate the modal losses

for decreasing Al content in the p-cladding causing total losses of more than 700 cm−1
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(a) p-cladding composition (b) p-cladding thickness

Figure 5.25 Calculated modal losses in the p-side and con�nement factor for a laser diode
heterostructure with Al0.62Ga0.38N waveguide and quantum barriers, a 15 nm thick upper
waveguide layer for di�erent composition of a 200 nm thick p-cladding layer (a) and di�erent
thickness of an Al0.80Ga0.20N p-cladding layer (b).

for Al0.70Ga0.30N p-cladding layers. At the same time the con�nement factor drops

from more than 0.06 to about 0.045. This e�ect can partially be compensated by

also reducing the Al content in the n-cladding layer for symmetric waveguide struc-

tures. In this case the optical mode is still broadened compared to higher Al content

cladding layer but not shifted to the highly absorptive p-side resulting in modal losses

of ∼ 200 cm−1 and ∼ 100 cm−1 for cladding layers with an Al content of 70% and

75% respectively (not shown). By designing an asymmetric waveguide structure with

higher Al content in the p-side cladding compared to the n-side cladding layer the

mode can be shifted towards the n-side, which results in drastically reduced modal

losses in the p-side layers, e.g. less than 10 cm−1 for a waveguide structure with

an Al0.80Ga0.20N p-cladding and an Al0.70Ga0.30N n-cladding (not shown). However,

the asymmetric mode distribution would again result in signi�cantly reduced con�ne-

ment factors and therefore lower the modal gain. Also, the tensile strain in the thick

AlxGa1−xN:Si layer grown pseudomorphically with respect to the AlN template gives

a lower limit for the Al content, which has not been studied in detail yet.

As a last design parameter, which a�ects the modal losses in the p-side, the thickness

of the upper cladding layer is discussed. While the mode pro�le within the waveg-

uide, and therefore the con�nement factor is only slightly a�ected, the cladding layer

thickness has signi�cant in�uence on modal absorption as it determines the separation

between the mode center and the highly absorptive GaN:Mg layer and contact metal.

With decreasing cladding layer thickness the mode intensity at the interface between

cladding and contact layer increases which results in an increase of the p-side losses

up to more than 700 cm−1 for a thickness of 100 nm (Fig. 5.25). For increasing thick-
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ness the losses saturate at ∼ 10 cm−1 for thicknesses of more than 350 nm. In this

case the losses are dominated by absorption in the cladding layer while the contact

layer and metal have no in�uence. However, increasing the thickness of the rather

resistive Al0.80Ga0.20N:Mg cladding layer increases the series resistance of the diode,

which leads to increased operation voltage and Joule heating. First studies on the

in�uence of the cladding layer thickness on the electrical characteristics show that

in pulsed operation a heterostructure with a 300 nm thick Al0.70Ga0.30N:Mg cladding

layer introduces an additional voltage drop of about 10V compared to a diode with

a 200 nm thick Al0.70Ga0.30N:Mg cladding layer in a current range between 5mA and

50mA. Therefore, before the series resistance of the diodes is signi�cantly reduced

by further optimization of the p-SPSL cladding layers, a 200 nm thick cladding layer

seems to be a suitable compromise between comparably low optical losses and low

operation voltage.

With the calculated modal losses and the con�nement factor the material gain pro-

duced by the active region can be calculated which is necessary to overcome those

losses and eventually enable laser operation. A heterostructure which provides a rea-

sonable compromise between low modal losses and e�cient carrier injection contains a

30 nm thick upper Al0.65Ga0.35N waveguide layer with p-side losses of about 40 cm−1

and an injection e�ciency of almost 0.9 for low currents (compare Fig. 5.23). In

complete laser diode structures additional losses have to be considered adding to the

p-side losses. Optical gain data show that a certain level of residual modal losses in the

range of 10 cm−1 is present due to scattering or reabsorption processes independent

of band to band absorption in the GaN contact layer, absorption in the contact metal

or Mg-induced absorption in doped layers [119]. Also, in case of laser diodes with

uncoated facets mirror losses have considerable contribution to the optical losses, e.g.

17 cm−1 for a 1mm laser cavity (neff ≈ 2.5), which could be considerably reduced

by high re�ection coatings. The total optical losses discussed sum up to a value of

67 cm−1, which corresponds to a required material gain of ∼ 1100 cm−1 in order to

reach laser threshold. Those values can be reached for pumping powers twice the

transparency pumping power as determined by optical gain data (see Fig. 5.20 in sec-

tion 5.2.1). Assuming that in a �rst approximation the sheet carrier density is linear

with pumping power this translates into carrier densities in the range of twice the

transparency sheet carrier density. From numerical simulations a transparency sheet

carrier density of 7.2× 1012 cm−2 was derived for an AlGaN/AlGaN active region

emitting at 270 nm [2]. This means that a sheet carrier density of 1.44× 1013 cm−2

in the laser diode's active region is required to overcome the estimated total losses

and reach threshold condition.
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The carrier concentration in the active region of the laser diodes can easily be ap-

proximated for a given injection e�ciency and carrier lifetime. The number of carriers

injected is determined by the injected current density. The injection e�ciency gives

the portion of carriers eventually reaching the MQW active region. From the require-

ment of equilibrium between injection rate and recombination rate, which is repre-

sented by the carrier lifetime, the sheet carrier density can be calculated. Fig. 5.26

shows the sheet carrier density in the active region for di�erent carrier lifetimes and

the simulated injection e�ciency for the laser diode heterostructure discussed above.

Since the injection e�ciency decreases for increasing current density the sheet car-

rier density is not linear with injected carriers but �attens towards higher currents.

For a carrier lifetime of 1 ns transparency condition is reached for current density of

1.3 kA/cm2 and laser threshold around 3 kA/cm2. However, the carrier lifetime in the

laser diodes is unknown and not independent of the current density. With increas-

ing carrier density the radiative recombination rate increases quadratically decreasing

the sheet carrier density. Therefore, it is plausible that at higher currents the carrier

lifetimes are considerably lower than 1 ns which a�ects the threshold current density.

For carrier lifetimes of 700 ps threshold condition is reached at 4 kA/cm2 and for

700 ps at 6 kA/cm2. In the case of very low lifetimes of 300 ps threshold current den-

sity shifts beyond 10 kA/cm2. However, all number are reasonable current densities

which can be obtained in semiconductor diodes. It was already shown, that current

densities of more than 4.5 kA/cm2 can be reached in a laser diode heterostructure

with a mode guiding structure providing high mode con�nement for laser emission of

270 nm [90]. As a limiting factor is the high operation voltage considered, which may

cause Joule heating. This can drastically lower the injection e�ciency and increase

nonradiative recombination rates and therefore limit the carrier concentration. The

presented results and considerations on the other hand prove with reduced sheet and

Figure 5.26 Calculated
sheet carrier density in
the active region of a
laser diode for di�erent
carrier lifetimes. The
carrier density is derived
from equilibrium condi-
tion between generation
and recombination rate.
The injection e�ciency
is obtained from 2D de-
vice simulations.
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contact resistivity by further process and design optimization and with the presented

heterostructure design suggestions the feasibility of deep UV lasing from AlGaN based

current injection laser diodes.
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Chapter 6

Summary

Several aspects of the development of AlGaN based deep UV laser diodes including

epitaxial growth, heterostructure design, and current injection were investigated in

this work. The goal of the presented research was to provide deeper insight in the

optical gain and modal loss in AlGaN MQW based active regions for deep UV lasers.

So far no MQW based current injection laser diode emitting in the deep UV spectral

region has been demonstrated. Critical aspects about the fabrication of deep UV laser

diodes include material quality, optical con�nement, carrier con�nement, and hole in-

jection. Each of the aforementioned aspects was addressed in order to systematically

improve laser performance and identify limiting factors.

In a �rst step, optical and electrical issues were investigated individually. Optically

pumped laser heterostructures were studied using spectroscopic methods including

laser threshold measurements by excitation in stripe geometry and detection of MQW

emission from the facet, determination of optical gain spectra by the variable stripe

length method, and polarization selective spectroscopy. The current injection into

AlGaN based MQW active regions was analyzed focusing on the hole injection and

the laser diodes' p-cladding layers. The discussion was supported by numerical simu-

lation of mode distribution, band structure and carrier transport. Findings from both

perspectives were combined in order to derive a sophisticated concept for deep UV

laser diode development.

All laser heterostructures discussed here were grown in [0001] direction on either

sapphire or free standing AlN substrates by MOVPE. Optically pumped laser het-

erostructures consist of AlxGa1−xN/AlyGa1−yN MQW active regions embedded in

waveguide layers and a lower cladding layer. For emission between 250 nm and 300 nm

Al0.70Ga0.30N waveguide layers and a lower Al0.80Ga0.20N cladding layer provide su�-

cient mode guiding for lasing. For wavelengths below 250 nm Al0.80Ga0.20N waveguide

and AlN cladding layers are used. The epitaxial layers are pseudomorphically strained

with respect to the underlying relaxed AlN layer, indicating that no additional de-

fects are formed by strain relaxation. The wafers were cleaved in m- and a-direction,

respectively, in order to obtain resonator mirrors. No additional facet coating was
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Chapter 6 Summary

applied. With those heterostructures optically pumped lasing in a wavelength range

from 237 nm to 293 nm is realized.

The in�uence of the defect density of the epitaxial layers on laser threshold and op-

tical gain was investigated by studying MQWs for emission around 270 nm grown

on di�erent substrates. Lasing was observed with comparable laser threshold den-

sities for MQWs grown on bulk AlN and ELO AlN/sapphire substrate with TDDs

of < 104 cm−2 and 5 · 108 cm−2, respectively. Lasers grown on planar AlN/sapphire

substrates with TDD in the range of 1010 cm−2, on the other hand, do not reach

laser threshold even for high pumping up to 50MW/cm2, indicating that a critical

value for non radiative recombination rates is reached. This observation was sup-

ported by temperature dependent PL measurements, showing that MQWs on bulk

AlN and ELO AlN/sapphire substrates have comparable IQEs in the range of 20%

while the IQE of MQWs on planar AlN/sapphire substrates is about one order of

magnitude lower. Additionally, it was found that scattering processes at macrosteps

resulting from ELO process lead to an increase of the internal losses of 25 cm−1 and

consequently an increased laser threshold. For AlGaN MQW laser heterostructures

on optimized ELO AlN/sapphire substrates, laser threshold power densities of below

1MW/cm2 for emission wavelength at around 270 nm was obtained.

By studying MQWs with di�erent design, i.e. QW number, thickness, and composi-

tion, the in�uence of the optical as well as carrier con�nement and carrier distribution

on the optical gain and losses was investigated. The emission wavelength can be

tuned by altering the Al content in the QWs. The optical polarization of MQW emis-

sion through the facet changes from TE to TM dominant emission with decreasing

wavelength. Depending on the QW thickness and quantum barrier composition the

transition was found to be in the range of 230 nm to 240 nm for MQW pseudomorphi-

cally strained with respect to the AlN. While for emission below threshold distribution

of both polarizations could be observed, laser emission is strictly TE or TM polar-

ized. For lasers in a wavelength range between 250 nm and 300 nm laser threshold

power densities and optical gain characteristics are comparable, which was attributed

to competing e�ects of increasing con�nement factor and decreasing carrier con�ne-

ment with increasing Al content in the QWs. The number and thickness of the QW

on the other hand can have signi�cant e�ect on the carrier distribution in the MQW

and hence on the laser threshold, di�erential gain, and modal losses. The results sug-

gest that best performance can be obtained for lasers with active regions consisting

of a QW number in the range of three in matter of low laser thresholds, reduced

modal losses, and high di�erential gain. For optically pumped lasers, an active region

consisting of a threefold MQW with QW thicknesses of more than 4 nm seems to be
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preferable in order to achieve low threshold power densities as they combine low opti-

cal losses, high con�nement factor, and comparably homogeneous carrier distribution

among the single QWs within the MQW.

In order to achieve current injection deep UV lasing from AlGaN based MQWs, high

Al content p-side cladding layers are required. However, due to the high ionization

energies of Mg acceptors in AlGaN increasing with higher Al content, conductivity of

those layers is limited resulting in low hole densities and high operation voltages. The

use of AlGaN short period super lattices (SPSL) has proven to e�ciently lower the

e�ective ionization energy. With an optimized SPSL deep UV AlGaN MQW separate

con�nement heterostructures for emission around 270 nm with high optical con�ne-

ment of 4.6% was designed and processed into broad area laser diodes. For this, a

stripe-shaped Pd-based p-contact was deposited on the crystal surface and V-based

n-contacts were deposited alongside the p-contact stripe after mesa etching. This

structure is capable of withstanding current densities of almost 5 kA/cm2 in pulsed

operation. However, carrier density is still too low to achieve lasing. One limiting

factor inhibiting laser operation is high modal losses in Mg-doped regions. In order to

design an e�cient laser diode heterostructure combining low optical losses and high

injection e�ciencies, the Mg-induced absorption was quanti�ed by comparing the op-

tical losses in optically pumped AlGaN laser heterostructures with di�erent depth of

Mg-doping in the upper waveguide layer. As a result the Mg-induced absorption in

AlGaN based deep UV lasers could be quanti�ed by 50 cm−1 x ΓMg with ΓMg being

the mode overlap with the Mg-doped layers. This for the �rst time allows to conduct

reliable device simulations in order to optimize the laser heterostructure design for

high modal gain and low optical losses and give an approximation for the expected

laser threshold current density. By this a laser diode heterostructure design for emis-

sion at 270 nm was suggested which is expected to exhibit lasing at current densities

below 10 kA/cm2 depending on the e�ective carrier life times. This structure con-

tains an Al0.46Ga0.54N/Al0.70Ga0.70N TQW active region, a thick lower n-Al0.80Ga0.20N

cladding layer, a 40 nm thick lower Al0.70Ga0.30N waveguide layer, a 30 nm thick up-

per Al0.65Ga0.35N waveguide layer, and a 200 nm thick upper p-Al0.80Ga0.20N cladding

layer. The calculated p-side losses are in the range of 40 cm−1.

The presented results prove the feasibility of deep UV lasing from AlGaN based cur-

rent injection laser diodes. However, further development of metal contacts especially

on the p-side and the p-SPSL cladding layer is required in order to minimize thermal

heating, reach high carrier densities and obtain deep UV lasing.
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